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AMT 6M ABIMATA WOMB WITH TBB FBOFBBT OF 
BOMB mm

Let mo uk job aquation, dew doctor,
A straightforward quectloo or two.

Let me pot yoa slew simple queries 
’Boat some things that I cannot see through.

1 haven't much learning or knowledge,
While you, as yon know, are D D.

And these things, though they punie me greatly, 
May to you be like A Band C.

tude an to tempos, and the *me assistance 
as to suppression of force in hie orchestra 
that he‘did tite imported talent Theetc- 
cess, musically speaking, of the concert is 
entirely due to his courage and thorough 
knowledge of orchestral and choral effects, 
and how to achieve them. The Redemp
tion will be repeated to-night with the 
same artists, excepting that Mr. Warring
ton will sing the base narrator'* part

TBBWMWaCOLL'OB DIFFICULTY (QfflJJOD'S REDEMPTION,
Ctrl Maints abject le Plata SftaUag- .

«THE NEW COMBINATION. THE BVBBtm MiCBA R TRIA L

Dr. Pynehen Proaewnred Set tiallly by lie 
Wlreetlea ef the Aedge

Bi kvalo, Dec. 12—Dr. Pynchon'a trial 
was resumed this morning. Dr. John 8. 
Halbert was croed-examined in regard to 
the probability of abortion being brought 
about by the uae of electricity. The ex
amination waa tedious and J udge Sheldon 
finally aaked Mr. Hatch what was to be 
gained by continuing the question. "I 
am getting a little knowledge on the sub
ject of electricity” said Mr. Hatch. “I 
am afraid both of you (the counsel) are 
getting too much knowledge on the sab 
ject," said the judge with a smile. The 
only remainiog witness of the defence not 
being in coart the people called 
Dr. Fowler to testify in regard 
to evidence given at the inquest. 
Counsellor Clinton objected to all the testi
mony. Dr Henry Hopkins thought an 
abortion coold be produced with a suffi
ciently powerful electric battery. This 
afternoon the court assembled at 3 80 
o'clock and Dr Bernard Barlow was briefly 
examined on the «object of electricity 
testimony of Dr Nicholas Hopkins of 
Dnnnvilfe and Mary Layman was read. 
Counsel announced that all the evidence 
was in. Judge Sheldon then briefly 
It viewed the ease and instructed the jury 
to render a verdict of not guilty, which they 
did without leaving their Mate. «

WHO WILL CONTROL TBB TOBOMTO, 
BUSY BSbMBBCM BOAB,They Do Yet Waal a «»e4* la be Celled 

a spade—The aimed Tab 
Mwdeals—Trewble Brew la*.

Kinuston, Dec. 12—Some timeaiooe the 
girl students attending the medical else 
of Queen’s college, were shocked at the 
plain language employed by one of the de
monstrators of anatomy and withdrew. The 
male students 
protest against any squeamish ear- 
tailment of instruction on secouât 
of the sentimentality engendered by 
the presence of females, and requested 
the faculty either to prohibit the admis
sion of girls or proride separate instruction 
for them. To-day the feoulty refused to 
comply with this request and the result Is 
that at a meeting of the male students, a 
resolution was passed to thi effect that mo
ke» their proposition be compiled with, 
they will leave the college and pnt is their 
cou ne at Trinity college, Toronto.

TBB MUSICAL BVBFT OF TBB 8EA- 
BOF AT TBB OABBEFS.

by the MaleTHE GRAND TIf 17A’ A HI) SOBTH
EN* PACIFIC AS A I.LIBS, ' I'.

fruekMIt-The Ceee efMeaérto vs
Tbe Medicates «.rest nival eclUue 

Stronger and Nlronger—If hot let* 
the Isriknnt by Dnlelb Then by the 
nomhrrn Boundary.

The Grand Trunk is bound to get into 
Manitoba end it is useless to prevent it. 
The interests of Canada and the interests 
ol that greet railway corporation alike de
mand it. A poweiful roil with plenty of 
money is not to he baulked in it* desire to 
extend its connections with its own money. 
All it asks is for the permission to do eo, 
and sooner or later the syndicate and 
government will h tvo to give way in 
thi-ir opposition. To force the thing it is 
reported that the Grand Trunk has taken 
agereeahre measures. Une of theta it it 
alltged ie ah alliance with the Northern 
Pacific. The (frank Trunk is as good as 
in connection with the Northern Pacific 

when this latter line ie extended

A lew a ad Brilliant Aedlenee-TUe Ta- 
renia MUlharnsenlc Satiety Scores a 
Big Snecess In Its WrttCenceH.

The moat importent mnsicel event of the 
Meson took place last evening in the pavil
ion of the Horticultural gardens. The 
Philharmonic society bad «bleated Gounod’s 
new oratorio, "The Redemption,” as the 
subject of its first concert of this year, and 
the event justified the choice of iti conduc
tor. The Redemption has been performed 
at the Birmingham festival, in Ixmdon at 
Albert ball, and in New York, by tbe 
New York Philharmonic society under 
Theodore Thomas, end lastly by our local 
aadaty, so that the distinction» of having 
'ho second performance in America and the 
fourth in the world may be claimed by 
Toronto. Tbe work Is laid out by the plan, 
followed by Wagner and his disciples, 
namely that the solo voice parts shall 
mainly be historical or narrative, while the 
musical illustration shall be entr usted to 
the orchestra and the ehoros. Arias,

Md properly so-called, are rare in thia work ; 
in fact there is only one iu the whole ora- 
torfo, “ From thy Love as a Father. " which 
is assigned to the soprano end which is 
accomnanied by the chorus. The Redemp 
tion can hardly be called an oratorio, as we 
understand the term from the worke of 

- .A -, the older master». It ta rather a Trilogy
Lbxabkana, Ark, Dec 12—Nine build- e prologue—all of intense dramatic

iogs. including a hotel, the express office foroe__with a musical setting of exceeding
end several stores were destroyed to-day. richness.
Loss $35,000. The design of the author is best explained

Bedford, Iod., Dec. 12-The Shawnee in hi* own words : “This work is a lyrical 
college, ten miles eooth of this, was burned setting forth of the three great facte on 
on Monday with the ' museum of Indian which depends tbe existence of the Christian 
cariosities, valued at $10.000 The fire is church. These facts ere : 1 The passion 
supposed to be of incendiary origin. and the death of the Saviour. - His glo*

Listowel, Ont., Dee. 12-About 5:80 non* life on ^’Th ’̂n^d^f chrirtUrit?

byWimitMi by Sme defect » the d2m- «Metlea. Thw^ree parta of the present
ào.Mn'tr-^Mved” In,Ured ^Th.^ofon^fronts Ind

«000 ; contents saved. thTpromiae of a Redeemer." It ia this
TnAMEsviu.it, Ont, Dec 12-A fire waa „f a Redeemer which is set in a

discovered at 0 o’clock to-night in Mr Geo phr*ae of delioiona melody which forms the 
Hangh's cabinet shop ironae unknown. The y 0f the melody. This promise of
losses are as follows : Geo Hangh on fntW- redemption herald* the appearance of the 
titre end bnilding, «4000; Jemee Bowden, Redeemer| tnj accompanies the monotonie 
building, «1000 , James jiickle, two bntld- .... , . ...——»- —* —-t
ings, «800. No insurance.

Bowmanville, Dec. 12—A frame build- f 
ing owned by R B Andrew, which waa one 
of the old landmarks, was burned this 
morning The occupants were Mrs. Ander
son, milliner and fancy goods, insured in 
the Hartford for «1400 ; and J B Tait, 
jeweler, who has «1400 in the Northern, chorus.
No insurance on the building. narrative.

Gounod baa had the advantage of prepar
ing his oen libretto, whereby the whole 
scheme, literary as well 
tirely under his control 
translation from the original 
perhaps more literal than elegant, and was 
prepared by the Rev J H Troutbeck, a 
well-known English divine of great musical 
attainments. The work is open to the accu
sation of being fragmentary and moi.o- 
tenons, and it* beauties can only be 
thoroughly enjoyed after several bearing», 
and by perusal of the explanatory commen
tary, which show» the subjects of musical 
illustration. The monotonie recitative, as
cending and descending chromatically, is 
trying to the voice of the soloist, as well 
as to the nndet«landing and musical sense 
of the hearer, and seldom attracts at the 
first hearing. This la greatly due to its 
dramatic concentration and to the richness 
of coloring in the orchestral accompaniments 
which distract very largely the • Mention 
of the audience from the movement of the 
story. The chornsee mainly, however, are 
marvels of close choral writing, with rich 
melodic and harmonic effects, while tbe 
orchestration is masterly in the extreme. 
The established canons of musical composi
tion are often set aside, sad the most start
ling chords and discords show themselves 
as figure* in a phrase, which at its comple
tion justifies the composer's boldness The 
purely orchestral movements are character
ized by a strength, dignity and gorgeuus- 
nesa of phrase and color that ia met with 
onlv in tbe works of Liszt and Wagner 
among the composers of the present day, 
sad which will undoubtedly herald a new 
era in the treatment of religions subjects. 
The Philharmonic society scored a splendid 
success in its performance last night A 
chorus of over 400 voice», assisted by an 
orchestra of Mventy pieces, was presented 
to the audience which tilled the large 
pavilion, and which represented tbe taste 
end culture of the city. The chornsee 
sung with fire, boldness and energy, and at 
the same time, with more attention to light 
and shade, and te correctness of phrasing 
and expression than ha*ever been achieved 
by the society. The orchestre naturally 
might expect severe criticism after the recent 
visit of Dr. Demroeek’e line hand ten days 
ago, bat it suffered no loss by the compari
son. Without taking into consideration 
the feet tbit most of it* members are 
amateurs, and most of its professional 
assistants are from a distance and 
therefore unable to attend but one re
hearse!, tbe oreheetra needs no apology. 
Never in the history of the Philharmonic 

. society has its orchestra played with so 
much crispness, clearness and breadth of 
tone, and never has it played so delight
fully, easily and smoothly. Of course occa
sional faults occurred, but they were rare. 
The choice of soloist» was a most judicious 
one. Mr. John Wineh sang the tenor nar
rator1» part with a delicacy of treatment 

an 'Appelle nq entiers Blgkis, ind breadth of style rarely heard here, anil
Ottawa, Deo. 12—Mr. Rufus Stephen- wttb hie powerful end withal sympathetic 

son is on his way to this city to report npon voice wee splendidly successful. Mr J F 
the claims of the squatters npon the Qn- Winch sang tbe pert of the Redeemer with 
'Appelle farm, who claim the right of posa- care, end need bis magnificent beat organ 
esston in contradistinction to the rights of with greet judgment, though a little more 
tbe speculators. feeling end tenderness might hive been ex

pected from an artist of hie reputation. 
Mrs. Ames had little to do, but did it well. 
Her solo obligato to tbe “From His Love” 
chorn» was a masterly rendition. 
Her voice is beautifully cul
tivated, and very smooth and 
flexible, with but one fault, and that so 
serions a one that it must be mentioned, 
«he does not prononnee her words so that 
they may be heard. The tone is sweet, but 
the expremion ia lost on account of indis
tinct enunciation, Mm. Petley sang the 
parte of the Angel and Oftthe Virgin Mother, 
with great sweetness and care, but with 
hardly enough contrast in her phrasing and 
expression. The trios are beautiful bits of 
part-writing and were cxccdinglv well 
rendered by Misses McManus and Berry
man and Mr*. Petley. Mr. Schuch sang 
the base narrator’s pert, carefully and 
with doe attention to the dramatic 

a effects. Mr. Torrington wielded the baton 
with hi* customary success and watchful
ness, but might, in justice to our local 
soloists, have afforded them the same Uti

les of tbe Ceee larniar.
The celebrated case of Hendri* vs. the 

Grand Think to decide who shell control 
the Toronto, Grey end Brooe railway, 
which hai been pending for about, a year 
and • half without being heard, came op at 
the chancery divisional court yesterday morn
ing before lodge Proodfuot. Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, Q. C., Mr. C. Robinson, Q C. and 
Mr. K. Martin appeared for Mr. Heodtie, 
and Hon. E. Blake and Mr. CasseTs for the 
Orand Trunk The pleadings set forth that 
the company was in diffioultiee in 1874, 
failure following endeavours to resuscitate 
the company’s affairs, and allege that Mr 
Beatty, in April, 1881, waa making a secret 
agreement with toe Grand Trunk railway 
company with ths object of leasing the To
ronto, Grey and Brace railway to that contj, 
psny *t a rental, and npon terms far below 
the value of the lime. The plaintiff Hendrie 
protested against this agreement, tod de
sired at a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Toronto company to have the con
sideration of the question postponed, but a 
majority of the directors refused, resisted 
the delay and insisted on the terms of tbe 
agreement being carried ont. The proposal 
of the Grand Trunk waa that they should 
have the line on the following terme : A 
rental of 27i per cent of the gross earnings 
up to «500,000; 25 per cent of all the gros» 
earning» from $400,000 to $500 000, and 
12} per cent for all over $500.000, and to 
guarantee that tie minimum rental should 
not be lees than $100,000. Certain works 
were also to be performed by the Grand 
Trank. The plaintiff alleges that these 
terms were most unfavorable. The North 
era railway company then made an offer of 
35 per cent on the gross earnings up to 
$850,000, 25 per cent for the next $50,000,
20 per cent for the next $100,000 end 12} 
per cent for all over $500,000 The proposal 
was rejected, however, and an agreement 
was entered into on the 13th of May. At a 
meeting of bondholders held on the 28th 
June 1881, to ratify the agreement, it ie 
contended that the plaintiff waa not permit
ted to vote on account of the bonds he held. 
He also charges that the agreement was 
hastily and Tmprovidentiy entered into at 
the instigation of the defendant and without 
independent legal advice or due considera
tion, and it was Unfair and unjust to the 
plaintiffs In its terms and that it should 
not be enforced against the plaintiffs, and 
that the said agreement is of such a nature 
that spécifia performance shall not be 
decreed. At the annual general meeting of 
the shareholders of tbe plaintiffs company, 
held in Sept. 1881, the term of office of the 
directors expired,and Messrs. Beatty, Worts, 
Lee, Gooderhatn, McKay, then ceased to be 
directors of the «aid company and other 
persons opposed to the «aid agreement were 
elected in their place. The plaintiff prays • 
that it may be declared that the agreement 

I of May IS, 1881, with the G. T. U, waa 
not duly confirmed at the meeting called 

| for that purpose, and that the proceeding* 
and are null and void so far aa they 

relate to the agaeement of May 18. That 
it may be declared that the votes on 1561 
bonds were improperly rejected and ought 
to have been received. That the defendant 
may be restrained by the order of the court 
from taking over the Toronto, Grey A 
Brace railway, and entering into posaee- 

otberwise acting on or carrying 
into effect the said agreement of May 13,

„ L ..... . 1881. Mr. VV B Beatty waa examined,
So the chicken, were quickly killed. SD(1 detailed the various negotiation»
And on. or them lunched, feasted and munched which had taken place in reference to plac-
Till 1,1a stomach wu, fully «I d. the Toronto, Grey A Bruce railway on
The other more wieo, looked on with both eye., e j»yi0g basis. All failed however till a
And scarcely would eat at all, schema was propounded for getting the
For si he came through w ith a squeeze Grand Trunk railway to lease the road, in
And a crush he remarked that the hole wai small. consideration of which the municipalities
Thus mai tenaient on, the winter's night long, through which the road runs had agreed to
Till at length the morning i-nue. give a bonne towards altering the gauge,
With it came the fainier'e man. with pitchfork in | etc. The offer of the Northern A North

western waa rejected because they 
considered that the company could not 
carry out th» agreement. There was alio a 
legal difficulty iat tbe form of a clause in tbe 

—K. I Toronto companies’ set preventing such an 
arrangement. There wee a proviso that the 
assets of the lb utenant-governor in council 

London, Deo. 12—A warrant has been shonid be first obtained. Another difficulty 
issued for the arrest of Wbailey, a member was the fact ie the event of an agreement
, _, , , | with the Northern company the Grandof parliament, who failed to appear !" T k cold Squeeze” them,

«newer to » enmm.ina charging bmt with _ , had never
obtaining £58 from an hotel proprietor on * T^gt^rantee ol’ the Grand
false pretences. I Trunk would nave the effect of enabling

Wat Dmee Fire. I th-m to pay 5 per cent on the preference

e-» “■ - ». s
office waa burned and twenty persona in- not think anything about tbe agreement 
jnred; one seriously. The library and pert being ratified by the bondholders, though 
of the archives are deetroyed. Tbe king he went to England in order to get the 
waa present and assisted in subduiog the | assent of the bondholders to the scheme, 
flame».

-
OSTABIO TBADK REN STOLE ST 

ASSOCIATION. When we deemed that you’d carefully ihow ue 
The tree and the excellent war.

Wee it wise to confront ue with Egypt,
And the Image whose feet were of clay <

Are there no forlorn eoule ia our city,
Oroping blindly for ttuth and for light,

That you apeak of zodiacal wonders 
Or reheat* Arma-gedden’s great light i

When you tell of the mystical virtues 
Of three, or of flee, or of seven,

Do you think there are no weary tinner* 
Seeking vainly the road ap to heaven !

When, tired of griefs heavy burden.
They turn their worn tecee to you,

Do you think it will lighten their sorrows 
To hear they are kin to the Jew?

You're discoursed on pre-Adamite m rials,
On the only true measure for corn,

You con figure the weight of behemoth,
Or the length of the unicorn's horn :

Is this food ter our innermost nature.
Will it Uy tbe grim spectre-of doubt 1 

lUnmibe the dark shadowed pathway,
Or our fear* and uncertainties rout?

We have climbed to the pyramid's summit.
We hare conned all its mysteries o'er,

Yet tbe cares of our life areas bitter,
Amd our future as dark as before.

Ws hare measured the dtv celestial,
With plummet sad tepe-line and square,

But you’ve somehow neglected to teach us 
The way to » residence them.

When tbe wretched, the weary, the Binning,
Ask a haven of rest to be shown,

For a flrti will you throw them a serpent,
And ter brand will you give them a stone 

Will you save ntang souls, mg dear doctor,
If you prove that three threes will make six l 

Will you make many concerts from Satan 
By preaching a gospel of tricks ?

Will the Wind'ringe of eld Jeremiah 
In the emerald isle of the west 

bhow ne a near by-way to heaven—
A short cut to tbe land of the blest :

If me take ail you tell ue ns gospel,
Of re hilim, nephilim. Jew,

Will the pearly gates ope any quicker.
Or let ns the easier through ?

Iti tbe book that tells of tbe Master 
We don't read of strange topics like these, 

frt he swayed the hearts of poor sinners,
As tree tops are swayed in the breeze.

The story he told bas not altered,
That age was, 1 think, much like tills ;

Are his methods old-fashioned, then, doctor‘t 
Is your plan so much better than His ?

When you've located at last Eden's garden, 
And exhausted the wonders of seven,

When you’re done with the transit of Venus, 
When you’ve finished tbe census of heaven, 

When you've settled the poiet whether Satan 
Or the snake our irai mother enticed,

Will you. Just for • change, my «'emr doctor, 
Preach ths glorious gospel of Christ ‘i

then entered their
First Annual Meeting at Albert Mali- 

Banquet at the Walker Mouse.
The first annual meeting of the Ontario 

Trade Benevolent association (nee the 
licensed victuallers) convened at Albert 
hall yesterday afternoon. The president, 
Mr. .J. 8. Hamilton of Brantford, occupied 
the chair. After discussion it was decided 
to make the session an open one. There 

about fifty delegates from differentwere
parts ol the province present. Matters 
pertaining to the trade were discussed, but 
there was nothing said in reference to the 
politics of the association, All the old 
officers and committees were re-elected, 
with the exception that James 
Lennox of Toronto was placed on the finance 
committee in place of Thomas Brown. A 
O Hodge, the secretary, reported that the 
total îeceipts of the year were $3650 and 
the expenditure $1873, cash in bank in 
treasurer’s name, $1167, cash in secretary s 
bands $619. There are 37 branches in the 
proving with an aggregate membership of 
1147 Secretary Hodge’s salary Was placed 
at $800 per annum. The seasioù will be 
continued to-day.

BANQUET TO THE PEL COATIS.
The Toronto branch gave a banouet in 

honor of the delegates at the walker 
house last night. Tbe spacious dining
room of mine host Walker wse occupied to 
its fullest capacity, there being a tatie 
across the the cast end and three running 
down therefrom. The tables were elegantly 
laid, and the mena was faultless. Mr. 
Wm. Armstrong, the president of the 
Toronto association, occupied the chair, 
the vice chairs being filled by Mr J O 
Coleman and Mr Thoe Wilson. Among 
the invited guests present were Rev Hr 
Wild, Mr Robert Bell, M P P, Major Ben
nett, Major Gray and Mr John Armstrong.

secretary, Mr George Mitchell reed 
letters of regret from Sir John A Macdon
ald, Hon Edward Blake, Hon Oliver 
Mowat, Hon Alex Morris and Mayor Me- 
Murrich.

The post prandial proceedings commenced 
with the toast of the queen, which of course 
waa heartily honored. Then came the gov
ernor general, accompanied by the well- 
known song, For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. 
The chairman next gave the toast ol the 
president of the United States, coupled 
with the name of Rev Dr Wild. The toast 
was enthusiastically hmored. and Rev Dr 
Wild thanked the audience for the honor 
conferred npon him. He was pleased to be 
present at the Trades’ Benevolent associa
tion dinner, and looking at the members 
present he could truly say they were a fine- 
looking body of men and showed no signs of 
dissipation. He was a temperance man him
self, but he could not altogether agree with 
some of hie temperance brethren.
The licensed victuallers, 
had been so long recognized by
law, had a vested interest which eoould be 
recognized, and he had no sympathy with 
any legislation that proposed to deprive the 
trade of their vested rights without compen
sation. The rev doctor next referred to tbe 
pleasing unity that existed between Eng
land and the United Slates, a unity that 
was becoming people descended from one 
common stock He admired the United 
States and left that country in the most 
friendly manner for Canada, preferring to 
move to a better land, a laud above which 
waved the glorious union jack. The 
army, navy and volunteer* brought Major 
Gray, Major Bennett, and Mr. Wm. Fahey 
to their fret, and they made suitable re
plies. The dominion parti -ment and local 
legislature waa responded to by Mr. Robt. 
Bril, M.P.P. The toast of O T.B.A. wsa 
then proposed aud dnly honored. Mr. 
Hamilton, the popular president, responded. 
He spoke of the sound basis upon which 
the association was established and said its 
principal object was to elevate the 
stapdard of tbe trade. The com
mercial and manu factoring interests were 
ably reniMjnded to bv Mr. John Cosgrave 
and Mr. George T. Robinson, the latter 
gentleman's speech being the heat of the 
evening. Mr. Nesbitt, Mr. Armstrong, 
president of the Trsdes* snd Labor counci, 
and others replied to the toast of ©nr 
guests. Several other toasts were proposed. 
The proceedings were interspersed with 

Mr Armstrong made a good chair- 
man, and Mr. Coleman was in hie hsppiest 
vein as occupant <>f the vice chair. The 
committee paid the best of attention to tbe 
guests, and tbe unanimouv verdict of the 
company waa that the banquet was a great 
success.

PSMMOVAL.

Mr Rows of the Winnipeg Times, Js in 
Ottawa.

Hen Mr Caron returned to Ol$pWs yes
terday morning.

Von Flotow, the well-known composer 
of operas, has become blind from a calacaet 
of the eye.

Tbe
now ;
and put in better shape the two roads will 
be practically one extending throughout 
eaHern Onuli, through Midiigan, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and then away 

warfobg the southern side of the 45th psraBef 
to the distant west and ultimately to the 

This great trunk line is 
bound to tap the Canadian Northwest If 
the government try to baulk it in crossing 
the boundary line west of Emerson then 
the attempt will be made by the Ontario 
Saklt line and on through Michigan and via 
Duluth to the southeastern corner of Mani-

Mr ARC Selwye, diawkr of «he geo
logical aurwyof Canada, Lae Waa appoin 
corresponding secretary ot the PalerFATAL FALL OF A BRIDGE.

Seven Men Killed end Severe! Weended.
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 12—A telegram 

received here says the new iron bridge on 
the Mexican Pacific extension f«U* while 
over a hundred workmen were engaged en 
it Seven men were tilled end many 
wounded.

academy of Belle Lettres.

. TBB FIBB MACOMB,

Motel at Mstewel Burned-An Did land 
Mark at Bow

Pacific- coast.

ivllle «one.

tnba, ami once into that province on to 
l’ortage Li Prairie ami through tl e Cana
dian fertile belt. .

OB IIV AMY.

ie efDeath ef Ex-Judge wnderdenk.
•ermenele and Dr. J. W. KenaoU.

Rome, Dec. 12 -The duke of Sermoneta, 
president of the provisional government 
after tbe entry of the" Italian troops into 
Rome in 1870, ia dead.

Ditkoit, Dec. 12 - Dr. J. W. Kermott, 
tbe well-known physician and manufacturer 
of medicine», died of lieert disease yester
day morning, after an illness of neatly two 
weeks.

Cheat Nevk, L. 1., Dec. 12—Ex-Judge 
Wm. Ooderdook died last night of para
lysie. aged 62. He waa one of the most 
prominent lawyer* of the state. His death 
was the result of a shack received when 
the steamer Seawennehkkon, on which he 

passenger, was burned.

st. v M A M.
It was reported a few «lay* azo that large 

lumps of the stock of the St. Paul, Minne
apolis and Manitoba railway, now the pro
perty of the syndicate and its American 
allies, had been bought up by parties with 
a " sinister Object,” The only interpretation 
is that the Northern Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk have put their heads together end 
tii « former acting for the- latter, end with 
the latter's money having been buying up 
the eto.-k of the St P M A M, which was 
thrown on the market in the repent tumble 
in that stock. It just may be that Hill, 
Angus & Co "let more of it go than they 
imagined and that it was " picked up ” by 
the Northern Pacific. The forced sales 
were something enormous. Immense 
amount* of thia stock were çirried in Can- 
oilg «nil most of this has been sold.

Shrewd men lik- Hill and Angus would 
take care, one would think, to keep the 
balance of power in their hands, but st all 

. events it teems certain that their rival* have 
secured no sin ill portion of the stock of the 
road. Pei h i pe in another deal they may 
get more and then there will be a passing 
of the control.

*

The

recitatives of the Redeemer’s part, and 
occurs repeatedly throughout the work in 

ts and inversion!. The story is 
Narrator'» tenor 

lie'to "the chorus are entrusted

fragments ana tnvcrsioi 
told principally by the 
end base, while to tbe ol 
the utterance» of the creator, of the holy 
women end of the priests and populace; 
only two choruses, "Unfold" and the closing 

"The Word is Flesh Become,” being

was a

IBLtGBAFHIC BBtEFB.

Twenty persons are ill with small pox at 
Minneapolis.

A gratifying decrease ia apparent in the 
number of oaeee of diphtheria and scarlet 
fever at Detroit.

Dynamite ie being freely need in break
ing up tbe frozen ground in grading the 
Essex Centre cut-off.

Body-snatchers tre at work near Mon
treal. Sixbodfrs were carried off at Hannea 
Lochs and St Ann* de Belevues.

Detroit contemplate» supplementing gas 
with tbe electric light if the superior ad- 
vantages of the latter can be established.

It is reported that Ex-Senator Spencer 
has come to Canada from Watertown, N. 
Y., probably to stay till after tbe star route 
trials.

J D Locke, a prominent citizen of Erie, 
Pa., out his throat yesterday morning. 
Financial embarrassment is said to have 
been the cause.

At the Higgins trial in Dublin yesterday 
Mr. Murphy, replying for tbe crown, said 
tbe perjury committed by two witnesses 
for the defence was appalling.

George Watson, convicted at Oswego of 
presenting a raised cheque at the First 
National bank, has been sentenced to seven 
years in tbe Auburn penitentiary.

The in* blockade et Detroit was of 
twenty-eight hour»’ duration. During that 
time the transfer ferry Transport waa in 
mid-stream, laden with twenty-two cars of 

fleet the land-

tarait ea statist les fer November.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—The total number ai 

immigrants arriving in Canada during the 
month of November was 8861, making in 
all 162,296 in the eleven m-mthe of 1882. 
Of the November arrival» 1877 were re 
ported at Quebec ; Halifax, 618 ; Suapen- 
•ion Bridge. 3086 ; Emerson (from United 
States). 1154 ; Montreal do, 3g ; St- John, 
N.B , 10 ; Customs’ return*, 2607 ; agen
cies on the United State» border, 75. Of 
the total arrivals this year 86 746 remained 
in Canada and 73.522 were destined for vari
ons pointa in the United States.

Dr* 1*1 wile Harder.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—A rumor is current in 

the city of a brutal murder committed on 
the twelfth concession of Fitzroy. It ap
pears that a farmer named Kerr bad a 
quarrel with bis wife and kicked her to 
death, end then cooly set down in presence 
of the corpse and eat his dinner. A war
rant has been issued lor Kerr’s arrest ; but 
owing to the fact that there ie no constable 
for the county Kerr is etill at large.

Sir Leonard Tilley and Temperance.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—Sir Leonard Tilley 

last evening addressed the first public 
meeting of the Church of England Tem
perance association. In discussing the 
evils of intemperance he contended that the 
liquor traffic bed rendered desolate 
homes than the ravages of disease, for the 
prevention of which the medical faculty are 
now making such strenuous efforts.

Experiment In Prison Feeding.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—The government have 

decided by way of experiment to abolish 
the use of dining rooms in tbe penitentia
ries. The inspectors, after oarefnl observa: 
tioo, bave come to the conclusion that 
breaches of discipline are hatched there. 
The meals will be served in the cells. The 
first experiment will be tried in the fit. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary.

i
•s musical, ia en- 

Tbe English 
French is -Cl.-<

TBB LEAF AMD TBB FAT FOX.

On a winter's night as the moon shone bright 
Two foxes went ont lor prey ;
As they walked along with frolic and soat 
They « ould scent neither r.hblt, nor; goose 

astray :
But st length they came to e fermer’* bar*
Tbet stood on the road by the wsy.
The prowler» found a hole by the ground 
And they both went In, the sinners.
On the roost there sat some chickens is tot 
As foxeicould wish for their dinners.

wan

A «JILKAT COMBINATION.
By itself the Grand Trunk is now the 

most powerful railway corporation in the 
world ; with the Northern Pacific it would 
be of gigantean proportions. It is making 
such strides in gobbling that the fear is 
that it will sw allow the syndicate, fio fir 
it has beaten the latter at every point. Its 
latest acquisition is the North Shore of Que
bec. And still bigger deals are now on the 
carpet.

sum or

Yesterday's Poller Coart.
Thornaa Kennedy, George McMullen and 

Lizzie Burns were charged on remand with 
sti-aling a number of fowls. John H Wil- 

and John Mullen each identified the 
fowls as having been stolen from him. The 
prisoners were further remanded until the 
•20th to enable them to zecure counsel. Ann 
Spring and Bella Anderson for the same 
olfrocr were discharged, but immediately 
re-arrested as vagrant r anil remanded until 
the same date. Geo. Baldwin, Wm. Lon
don, Sam and Charles Brown, young 
lulls, were charged with stealing 
eight tickets belonging to Alex. Man
ning of the Grand opera house. 
Loudon,- Baldwin and Chaa Brown were 

• li-chargeil, but Samuel Brown was remand- 
c l until Friday on the charge of stealing 
GOO cigars from Messrs J A F Wood. _ He 

afro charged with steeling a velocipede 
utnl having maliciously injured the property 
of Barbara Andrews by throwing atones al 
ami splitting her door. Matthew Jackson 
was charged on remand with selling liquor 
during prohibited hours; the case wse ad
journed until the llitli inat. 1 hos Mcbeen 
was charged on remand with having dis
turbed a meeting of the salvation army 
a oil was fined «5 ami costa or thirty days, 
lion. Frank Smith, as president of the 
street railway, was chargetl on remand with 
having caused to he sprinkled on the street 
railway track a quantity of salt spoiling the 
sleighing. The magistrate thought it would 
lie better th summon each qian thought to 
be guilty of putting the snow on the track, 
and the case was adjourned until Tuesday 
next. Several persons were charged on 
remand with having neglected to remove 
the snow from the sidewalks in the front 
of their premises of these Sir M . V. How 
lard was fined «1 and costs, two discharged. 
;,nd the Citee of H< ury Hughes adjourned 
until to-ntorrow,-

hand.
The foxes both flew, the thin one got through, 
But tbe other stuck fast in the wall—
Let Dr. Wild make tbe moral.cattle, doing her utmost to e 

ing of ths animale, which were in a deplor- 
able condition owing to tbe difficulty of 
proper feeding on the cars and the fact that 

almost impossible to convey them 
food. The ferries are now tunning pretty 
nearly on time.

An Real ten M. P. In Trsnblr.more
it was

Disastrous Boiler Bxpleelen.
Dbthoiv, Deo. 12—By the explosion of a 

steam-heating apparatus in tbe custom honae 
on Sunday aa official named Reed and two 
peraone who happened to be present at the 
time, were badly scalded and bruised. One 
of them, Capt. George Shank, who ia be
lieved to bave caused the accident by 
turning cold water into tbe overheated 
boiler, ie delirious with pain, and it ia 
feared be will lose his eyesight. Killey, 
the third person hurt, was most hurt about 
the fare. The building « aught fire bat waa 
soon extinguished.

songe

were

et. Andrews' Lodge Inslellallen otOMctn
At the regular meeting ot St Andrews 

lodge last evening the following brethren 
were inatallcd into office for the ensuing 

W Bro Jes I, Unghce, W M ; W

l
B A MIN O BOBBERY.Ylee-Begal Mevi

Ottawa, Dec. 12—The vice-rrgal party, 
it is now understood, will not return 
Ottawa until about February 1. Until tH»t 
«late they will continue travelling through 
the southern and south-western ttortioaa of 
the United States. Colonel DeWinton la 
expected to arrive here on the 20th ioet.

tnt». An AMrrlleg «rear. _____
Dublin, Dec 12—At tbe trial of Higgins 1 M H.atrbod ream a Lady an Victoria to day his little girl, Katie, who was called eirrrl.

aa a witness for the defence, sew her father Another daring highway robbery was 
and throwing her arme around his neck perpetrated in the city on Monday evening, 
kiased Wm affectionately. Th* prisoner ws* I ^ a weU.known milliner on
mnch affected. I Kin„ ,treet He,t, Stovell’e block, left her

place of business for her home on Victoria 
street altout 7 pm, carrying a satchel 

Irish ambassador has informed France that I lining 850 with several valuable letters
EngUnd will not consent to her forcing a snd When on Victoria street a
KJ-SSr M,dag"elr’ The'toteme0t little north of Queen, a skulking individual

---------------------- who had quietly approached from behind,
The fox Aaeaael*» suddenly seized the satclel, wrenched it

Dublin, Dec 12—The grand jury have from her grasp, and before she was fully 
found true bills against the three men aware of what bad happened waa off at full 
charged with the assaa.in.tien of Detective ^arda.Qneen street. He .hoped
Cox, and the man who tried to assassinate e“<j J®11 once but quickly picked htmeclf up 
T„ j’ t*w.nn. and turning the corner of Queen and Vic-Judge La • | (jgj eutward. Mil* Bnrdett immedta-

Tbe Cerfew Act In Debits. I tely gave the alarm, “Stop thief !” but to so
Dublin, Dec. 12-The firet arrest under effect es the street waa almost deserted at

the curfew clause of the repression act »»• ^“iritk tbe^ttoÆouVî^e’ng thief 

made last evening. The prisoner is believed disappear in a lane between Victoria end 
to have been e companion of the murderers j^pd streets where he wee lost sight of. 
of detective Cox. He was, as far1 aa could be aeon, a young

man of medium size and fair complexion. 
It ia supposed tbet there were accomplices 
end that Mise Bnrdett wee watched end 
followed from her shop. Tbe police were 
at once notified of the matter but as yet no 
arrests have been made.

year :
tiro M E Snider, I I’ M ; Bro John Kent, 
s W ; Bro L .1 Clarke. J W ; R W Bro W 
James Bain, Tree. ; Bro W Barclay Me- 
Murrich, Sec ; Bro 11 W Doaoe, Ass fisc : 
Bro Rev James Boddy. Chap ; F McDonald, 
8 D ; Bro W A Geddes, J D ; Bro C 8 
Kcnvon.fi S : Bro Tbos Pells, J 8 ; Bro 
T McMullen. D of C ; Bro A R McDonald, 
J O ; Bro J F Fennel, Org.

Bro» W L Wilkinson and Robert Hall, 
trustees; W Bro Wm Anderson, representa
tive at the board of benevolence; Broe J B 
Bouetaad and W J Hnndry, auditors, J H 
Pritchard, tyler. The impressive installs, 
tion services were performed by K W Bro w C Wilkinson, assisted by R W Bro J B 
Nixon, V W Bro T F Blackwood, W Broe 
E T Melons, Jet 8 Lovell, Geo Tait, H_M 
Grahem, V W Bro N L Steiner and Wm 
Anderson. The retiring W « Bro M B 
Snider was presented by W Broe Hughes, 
on behalf of the members of the lodge, with 
a handsome past-master jewel, to which W 
Bro Snider made a suitable reply.

CnrnrA with n Mother-In-Law.
Bvtt'ALO, Dec. 12-This afternoon a 

young man named Win Ifardiker was found 
suffering from poison in the street, 
taken to the Bethel home and alien.led by 
doctors, who by tbe use of stomach pumps 
restored him to consciousness, lie said 
that he was cursed with a mother-in-law 
who made hi" life miserable, and that death 
whs preferable to the life she led him. This 
is the second time tbe young man has 
attempted to commit suicide within the 
present year. ____________

III’ WM
Tbe MaJagaaeer «Mellon.

London, Dec 12—It ia stated that theDvslrneltve Fire la Jansalea.
Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 12—The buai 

nose quarter of Kingston waa burned yes- 
terday. The loss will aggregate £6,000,000. 
Hundreds are homeless. Tbe wharves, 
warehouses, stores, banks and supplies are 

Food ie needei.

con

gous.

Tbe Fenian Brotherhood.
New York, Dec 12—Tbe council of the 

fenian brotherhood yesterday adopted reso- 
lutiona contradicting the statement of 
Devoy, on his trial for libelling Belmont, 
that the fenian brotherhood ie » myth, and 
that he had been authorised to prosecute 
for the recovery of fenian money» from 
Belmont A Co. He stated that New York, 
West Shore and Buffalo railroad contracted 
with Troy firms to fnrniah 20,000 tona of 
steel rails at about $40 per ton.

fir
In Military Circles.

The Queen's Own rifles will give their 
dramatic and gymnastic entertainment on 
the fifth of February in tile Koval opera, 
which has h*-cu engagi d for th««t «late.

The military au horitica have under con- 
sidération the question of some extensive 
improvements in the drill-shed, such as the 
enlargement of tbe armenriee. budding an 
addition to the north of the slie«l. and tbe 
establishment of a non com. officer»’mesa 

m. No definite ai tion has yet been 
t k. n other tl an the petitioning the council 

« « to them the lane on the north of

Demin Ion Eevenee.
Ottawa, Dec 12^-This year the revenue 

from Jnly 1 to Nov 30 amounted to «15. 
584.833, and the exp-nditure $11,009,522, 
leaving on hand $4,575,310.

i
A Toronto Artist Abroad.

The New York Sun, commenting on th# 
black and white exhibition of the Salma
gundi club, says, in reference to the inabil
ity of most engravers to give an adequate 
translation of the artiet'e drawing : "Even 
wich us, work done with full reference to 
the engraver'» requirement*, such as the 
Gaape Headland of Mr. Fraser ia by no 
means sore of adequate treatment.”

And again: "Landscape is generally held 
to be the art of the future, yet we are not 
producing many new landscape artiste. 
The beat of those wlu are new to is is Mr. 
John Fraser, whose Gasps Headland has 
already been mentioned. He is a Canadian 
well known in bis native haunt-. ” Mr. 
Freser, a well known citizen of Toronto, 
ibon'.d feel flittered at this high praise in 

j the metropolis of America.

Proeerdlne* A «ainsi Darllt.
Dublin, Dec. 12—The proceedings 

against Davitt, Healey and Quinn have been 
adjourned for ten days to enable the de
fendant» to meet the chargea against them.

( hier Justice Weed’s Bncceaaer.
Belleville, Dec. 12—Hon. Lewie Wall- 

bridge, Q C of thia city, has been offered 
and has accepted the appointment of chief 
j native of Manitoba.

The Keely Meter Once More.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12—The first direct 

movement for patenting myateiiouely the 
Keely motor was made yesterday, when a 
carnal waa filed with tbe patent office in 
Washington. It ia said thia will cover 
many pointe in the discovery, and be fol
lowed in a few months by the application 
for patent. The contents of the caveat will 
not be revealed.

he shed
At the opening of the provincial legiala- 

fure thin «ilterrueii. the Queen’» Own rifles 
v «Il furnish il.« band an«i guard of honor.
'1'h* pit «id will consist <*f 100 men. 10 from 
« «vh itjiiip-nv, « « I ! «■.- r «-■ I by l apt Brown end 
L.uv M«:!>■ iii-il.I anl Mutton Tbev wiU 
par. de at the at ni «iv (it 1 30 pm. ’’ B
tniopof thegov root gr. cut's Body Guards, , Deers* the Second.

mrnantjeif by Major Dunn, will act »s an yEW YoBB, Dee 12—In a running race 
The sainte'v. iff he fired by the right | ,TeBieg The. Delaney, of the

* 1 on-oto Fit Id Putfery. Lieut | , . . , u.»» PoAr™. tk* rnff
J h*y ar* | mercy athletic club, beat George the Eng

•U fvi'. 'wt A 1 ) "h vbampi.m, by 58 $eaou-1», and alsv tbe 
I Lest American rt cord m a tea cnle nice.

Tie Viral Carnival.
The first carnival of the season wsa hold 

in the Spadina avenue rink last night. Tim 
attendance was very good, there being about 
700 skaters on the ice, though very^ tew of 
these were in costume. Anderson’s band 
furnished the iDoaio, the ire was in uoo<l 
rendition and appeared to enjoy themselves. 
A number of new gas j-t» have been add®, d, 
being a great improvement on thç forc er 
lighting.

THE WMATHEM MVLLETIW.

MmonoLoetcAL Omet, >.
Toronto, December 13.1 in. i 

Lakes : Southeast to southwest winds, cloudy, 
mild wcathsi. with local falls of snow or rainf fol
lowed to-night by northwest winds, clearing cold 
t oeather, ______________

t narrai of Loib Blanc.
Paris, Dec. 12—The funeral of Louis 

The streetsBlanc took place yesterday, 
through which the cortege passed were 
lined with crowds, and in the procession 
were nearly all the republican deputies and 
senators snd over one hundred deputations 
bearing draped flap and wreathe, and a 
large detachment of infantry. The remains 

interred in the cemetery of Ptre La

tXMJMBHMP A BEI r A LB.
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Wto mu WereE8EHÎAT1W VOLUMES,tub TORONTO would litoj'they ii itthe Wall itreet 

bo pain* tAa]
tipn. ComparaiTwitE Montreal, Toronto Is 
but of yesterday as a centre of speculation, 
the charter ot the Toronto «took exchange 
dating back only to 1876, Of course there
nrpre Healings in jatoclti- hire *Ang bafftga. 
tbie,A apd pretty large traneactiooa top, 
sometimes ; but not through tbff medium of 
au incorporated stock exchange. Since 
Toronto did make a regular beginning in 
this line, however, she has gone ahead in 
the business very rapidly, and now counts 
among her residents many able professors 
and many apt pupils in the art and mystery 
of making money by betting on stocka. 
Toronto may be pictured as being rather

.................?. OS ashamed of her backward position in the
. 1 ‘y. ! S3 business as com pared with Montreal, but

there is a good deal of pluok in our Queen 
city of the west, and she may before very 
long shew that as a rival and competitor 
in stock exchange ''deals11 she is not to be

; tiesta
I beyond that 

again all is incomprehensible, and as (hr as 
hs knows might as wall be non-existent. 
He Use never cultivated hie faculties of 

imagination, having bad all bis 
eopptto* by M» leaders, hvnee bis 

mind is in a very feeble condition indeed. 
Its structure is of the simplest eider ; what 
Mr. Spencer would call homogeneous, hav- 
ing never worked Its way from the simple to 
the complex. With this structure of mind 
it is simply impossible to p through the 
complicated processes required for obtain
ing a comprehensive view of any complex 
subject Independence of thought ie alto
gether beyond the range of Mr. Heavy- 
head's vision and beyond the power of hie 
conception. He hyp often heard the word 
«• principles” weed is connection with .poli
tico, so he thiaka it is all right and he says, 
“ Oh, I ass, you have not adopted any prin
ciples yet" Principles, indeed ! 
this old fellow does not know the difference 
between a principle and a parallelogram.

ofthat From til 
Undoubtedly th 

abdut the wonderfi 
of the present da) 
stantly changing 
manded by those 
can, affoid the exj 
led to suppose, in , 
to the contrary, th 
modern growth, 
“style” they uae<j 
and their enormod 

We are told t

\them. The extent of the eity limita to new 
Tory large ^aod to it well to ncariy dottiue g

SSSWi
would it not be weH to - enquire of caadi- 
dates and the coming mayor what they wUl 
do in 1883 l Wbiph of the caDdidatea- 
Withrow or BœweU-i» likely to be the 
more economical in 1883 ÎCHARLES DURAND. . , 

Toronto, Dec. 8, 1*82.
the rEanaTtrAHXA dit c'bax*.

From the Uonlntl OazcUe.
What the market has ot late lacked m 

speculative vim ha* been made up by the 
recent craze in oil.eveiy large city in the 
United States and Canada being more or 
leas interested. The result has been that 
the crowd as nsual baa been milked to the 
extent of millions of dollars, which hav e 
rolled into the clutches of the manipulators 

WHO Can WEAR A COCKADE. in the ihortest space of time ever remem-
Sin : A comepondant drew attention to the fart bsred [q tj,e history of trade gambling. A 

that a number of professing Christiana ns In the m0„ths ago the price ot crude oil in 
habit el ualng their carriage, to drive to church oa *down among the fifties,
Sunday, and amongst other* be referred to a prom- Pannaylvama wa* aowu » e 
ineot methodlet whose coachman wore a cockade, from which it steadily ran up to 70c, and
Now, Mr. Editor, as yours la the repreeentative (rom this point in its upward career it
paper of thU dty, and as you have edltom for all ^ ^ the epecnlative attention of
braacbes. perhaps yen will be food enmwh to in- Orders to buy crude pe-

^ a*-
has piled up money and reputation ï la it the lg- all quarters to the oil centres oi Bratliord,
noramus whose father made money ’ or ia it the pjttaburg and Oil City, and as the
man who marriee money ? or lait outside the money value of the article continued to appreciate
queatioC altogether ? Has, for Instance, a mauagiog „ rapidly, every “break" only served to
director'of a railroad any more rights than the man increase the eagemeee of outside operator!
who aelle milk by the quart? I am giad that your paper to get in. Orders would then be doubled

.. , „ . ia giving attention to there matters, and as w. are ao£ trebled until rom Ii after spurt_scnt the
petroleum. After going over the story oi aII gating more or lees ri* and consequently deslr- price to a dollar and beyond, when the M-
the Pennsylvania oil craze, onr oontem- 0f putting on mon style, w. wish to be poated, dtement became perfeetiy maddening, no
porary thus concludes; “But «une people and if thi. “toclmd.” huMn«. i. art limited to any ‘houmnde of doltotha^ To^Dicfc
might innocently aak, what has Montreal „y Z ZFÏte L in the UnitedSt.te. had mld« inhD0

imnortant and have a ‘‘cockade” as well as the through the outlay of a few hundred,ïf” bir'to'th.t “S^dtieveHo^-d^eTtSto

Tb. rule with regerd to cockades to that “r^with snoh celerity that thé nnpreoe- 
they can only be arorn by her majesty e of orders “boomed the price
officers of »Ute, members of the diplomatic to 81.871 about November 9. This wa» the

s EEEESiS
quèttn would be regarded (as such a social eacoeeded “break ” in such rapid succès- 
norm iky that the delinquent would be ta* «ion that in little more than a fortnight 

- boo*, lion m Canada a bad exampiehaa hem ^ ^> JSp
been eet, by a few people who should have ^ gyj0 on November 25. In
known better, in introducing a custom at t)llt brief period thousands who had 

inridious and foreign to the simplicity staked the hard earning» of long service,
, ... a and their, all. found themaelvea ruined inand equality of colon»! life. one o( the wont speculative traps to catch

Hudson * BAT tOHEMB*. the crowd ever witnessed on this continent.
, ... l twa nr three charters hsve si- The nature of this deal was the more ex- „ Although two or three charters have si- i(mal from tbe flet that it roped in a

ready been granted for the building of rail- clall of victim* who were seldom heard of
way» between Winnipeg and St. James' bay in this kind of bniineea before, namely, the

• it .till remain, an unrottkd point « to ho. codT !S
long navigation to open in the bay. Who- t0 8U*tain on the verge of a hard
tber it to two months or five months, or how ^nter. The wild scenes enacted at the
long veeaeto can enter in eafety no one seems various oil centres which are said to have

40 k,TJr oe,îein, aatiLT SSifiWRAûM»*settled not much capital can be thrown into ^ 0ij m*Di* h*s again raged during tbe 
tbe enterprises. As will be seen in another p**t few days, we would not be surprised 
column a new cable and overland route via to witness a repetition of the sad wreck- 
ji i i j. nronoaed. One of the *8e wbich recently strewed this maetotrom 
Hudson, bay is proposed. One of the ^ 0hance. At Pittsburg. Pa., on Friday
railway oompantea has already located a market wa» considerably agitated, being 
small part ot its line and announces that marked by frequent fluctuation». Opening 
the track will be laid as soon as the survey strong at an jdvynco of «viral ccnU upon 
ia finished. Fro-thro, ftot.itmay be in-
(erred that those who are taking the initia- 11,17$, and closed 4Jc lower at $l,12jj, the 
tive in these railway and telegraph under- total sales being 2,496,000 barrels. On 
taking, ere cognizant of the length of th.
navigation Meson. And unies» it were a PrQm jyovember 9th to the 25th the price of 
season of at least three or four months we Crnde oil fell 50c per barrel, and since tbe 
hardly think these enterprises would go on, latter date it recovered 30c. Now the total 
onto», indeed they are merely got up to ® toSt&tSdS SS

take in the unwary. 820,000,000, but despite this almost fabn-
' : • . . , Iona displacement of value*, the actual

Jersey City 1» about to set a good ex- 3tock> during thst time have varied but 
ample to other municipalities, and bestir little, except in the imagination of opera- 
hcnelf in the matter ot taxation of church tore, thereby demonstrating the purely

■■ t” BSSrtPa—to the value of $3,000,000 pays not one Montre&t to do with crude petroleum in 
dollar of taxes, although much of the prop- Pennsylvania ? To that question wo would 
erty is used for private schools, halls for simply answer that, wherever «peculation 
fir*, md other pnrpoto. from which a
direct profit is derived. There is no eqmt* 8urc t0 fina their way. 
able reason why that or any other church 
property should l>e exempt from taxation.

I UK DANGER OF HIGH TAXATION 
IN TORONTO.
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TH* ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
The tost session of the present Ontario 

parliament opens to-day at 3 o’clock.
These are not very momentous tiiui a witli 
respect to the initiating of public projects, 
for onr civilization has now reached such a 
stage that we rather from ycir to year 
develop what we have already begun than 
originate anything new. Thus in the olden 
time when the provinces had but begun to 
travel in civilized ways,each session develop
ed a number of new measure» not heard of 
before. Now we hardly ever hear of a new 
act, bat rather the annually-recurring 
phrase of “ An act to amend an act." It 
has, we believe,
of Mr. Mowat and hie party to oieate 
wherever a need for legislation has been 
found to exist, and the record of their ad
ministration shows a creditable share of 
such original legislation. Perhaps an orig
inal member may be regarded as the first 
verdict of the public. Carlyle eaya the 
people are ever revising their opinions, and 
that tbe ultimate result of this process to 
crystallization and 
what to aimed at. 
the record of Mr. Mowat’» parliament 
not a little revisory legislation, but that it 
hasÿétreached “crystallized perfection,’’ 
perhaps even our worthy premier hlmselt 
is too modest to contend. 
g|The landlady who has only a given num
ber of fowls ami a limited quantity of vege
tables from which to select from meal' to 
meal, after sustaining her table for a num
ber of years, finds the continual drain upon 
her for variety must eventually over
tax her capacity and compel her 
to repeat her bill of fare. To-day
it devolves upon
furnish s bill to a lot of hungry 
aritiee, with stomachs so hard to please 
and out of tone, that were he to serve up 
Nightingales’ tongues or real turtle it is 

„ doubtful if be would succeed in giving 
satisfaction. It may be taken for granted, 
however, that he will present a program 
exhibiting a very fair array of subjects for 
the consideration of hon. gentlemen daring 
the seSion.

It to not unlikely that the address will 
open by hie excellency extending a wel
come to the young member* who have won 
their first laurels at the bye-elections.

He will likely refer to the continued pros
perity of the province, attributing the pleni
tude of good things to the abundant harvest, 
and the great activity of the lumber trade.

It will no doubt also appear that tbe re
ceipts from orown timber and lands for the 
year have reached the handsome figure of 
$1,000,000.

Oar agricultural industry is moving ahead 
by strides, and there will doubtless be a 
paragraph referring to the fact, and to the 
success which has attended the working of 
the bureau of agricnltural statistics estab
lished last session.

Nor will mention of the attitude of tbe 
dominion government toward* the award 
made by the arbitrators settling the boun
dary question, be omitted, but deep regret 
will doubtless be expressed at the said gov
ernment’s attitude, and the legislature urged 
to take the matter np again. Allied to this 
question is that of the disallowance of the 
Ontario streams bill,land tbe house will un
questionably lie asked to resume the con
sideration of that question.

A number of measures will be pr.imiseii, 
and these will likely comprise bills con
solidating the jury laws, the acts relating 
to municipal institutes, and the public 
and high schools, also general measures 
for the incorporation of companies for the 
construction of street railways, gas works, 
and to make provision for public parks- 
Bills relating to the election law, to in
surance, the inspection el steam boilers— 
also acts respecting private asylums for the 
insane, for simplifying the practice of con
veyancing, and in relation to thy, law of 
property, may also he expected.

With much reaion the promise will, 
doubtless, be congratulated ifperi the 
success which has attended the establish
ment of the provincial board of 
health. There will also probably bo 
a paragraph referring to immigration, 
the license laws, the public accounts and tiie 
estimates. Upon the whole the bill will be 
no meagre one, and the house will find itself 
not idle by any means during the session.

It bas always been a marked courtesy of 
the crown to bring young talent to tlic 
front. It graciously gives the defence of u 

culprit who has no defender of his 
own choice to some young barrister who 
lias not yet won the bays ; and so likewise 
when the address to the speech from the 
throne in the legislature is to be moved, a 
young member is generally called upon to 
do it. In this case the practice will .not
be departed from aud Mr. Balfour, editor j He ia grit or lory, just aw it happen», by

accident of birth or association. Ho has 
worked out for Limsclf any political 

lie has taken things just as 
they came to him. Hq has uevur reasoned 

: as to how they came or whence. Une of 
! the conditions of his political faith ia to 
I behove anything his party leaders tell biro 

and. to listen to nothing from the other aide, 
lie Tuts accepted I list condition with 
childlike faith, without doubt aud 
withom queation. He believes, in 

depths ui his consciousness, 
that ss far as his own party is concerned

Bab !
sneezed at.

If what Montreal is .flow be that which 
wc are to be hy-and-by,-it may intereat ue 
just to glance at what they are doing down 
there.
article the othertday on the Pennsylvania 
oil craze, by which some twenty million 
dollars or more are estimated to have been 
transferred from the pockets oi many fool
ish individuals to those of a few wealthy 
and wide-awake operators. Those who have 
opportunities of knowing say that no matter 
who lost, the big winners in the oil «pecu
lation were Keene and Hill of New York, 

head men of the Stand- 
which

W. WARWICK & SON,PHOTOGRAPHS.The Montreal Gazette had an
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.The new Kapld Process and Its 
Great Success.

CABINETS AND TABLETS
Cheaper than Ever I

Negatives el tbe highest delicacy produced in the 
dullest weather.
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over tbe “ideal 
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and losing itself i 
sensibly in the ft 
onion of the tw 
by the Romane 
they admired the

to do with crude petroleum in Pennsylva
nia'; To that question we would simply 
answer that, wherever speculation ia ram
pant, whether in wheat, corn, pork, lard 
or coal oil, Monlrtal^margins are mre to 
find their way.” Rather a remarkable 
statement this, but still a true one, as 
there is every reason to believe. The 
Gazette’» narrative of what happened re* 
oently in Pennsylvania ought to be inter 
eating reading' in Toronto just now, and 
we therefore reproduce it entire for the 
benefit of The World’» constituents.

Speculation by Canadians in American 
markets and exchanges may be said to have 
begun in earnest about twenty year» ago, 
when the issue of a war currency over the 
border sent gold up to a premium. Hear 
ing of the big profite made there by specu 
luting in gold, Canadian financiers thought 
they must dip in too, which they did 
pretty heavily. Mr. King, then at the 
hr ad of the Bank of Montreal, showed 
them all the way and took the lead in this 
business; and it may be no exaggeration to 
say that he made millions by it, for the 
bank, for himself and for Hie aieociates all 
together. A million dollars, it was soon 
demonstrated, would make more money in 
three months, if placed in New York or 
Chicago, than it might make in Canada in 

Other banka followed suit, but

9

best in the market.

one complaint.

the essence of 
There ie in

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,
394 Yonge Street,

e Two doors north of Edward.
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SKATES.

I have now the largest Stock of Stoves in the 
city and can fill orders promptly.Skates,

Skates.
ACME, N. Y. CLUB,

Barney & Berry.
--------- 185

P. PATERSON S SON,

once

Mr. Mowat to 58,
BOOTS AND SHOES

BOOTS & SHOES.
SHMZZPSOZBT

In offering f#r the Holiday Trade a SPLESDID STOCK of

IX KINO ST. EAST.
mbdioal.

LADIES' AID GENÏS' FINE AMEBI8AN SUFFERSHEALTH IS WEALTHa year.
Mr. King made hie bank the actual 
“ leading bank ” in this bnsinese, and it 

to be felt as a first-class financial

suai.» i
/ ; at Prices to si/tlt all classes.

Ladies* Fine Hid, Habd-MMe Clippers, $1.25 up
Vents* Fine Hep and Velvet Slippers, $1.25 up.

Men’s Long Way Felt Beats, $9.50 only.
Men’s Gray Felt Buckle, $2 25 only.

All goods marked in /data figures and at the lowest living profit. 
SIhIPSOlf’S Motto is Small Profits and Quick Returns, 

and a Nimble Sixpence is Better, than a Slow Shilling.”

Ai
came
pywer in the States as well as here. Since 
greenbacks came up to par gold speculation 
lias vanished ; but it seems as if Canadian 
operator,, having once got an appetizing 
taste of what New York and Chicago pro
vide for the venturesome, are bound to fol
low the thing up. Gold it cannot be any 
more ; but crude petroleum will do juat as 
well, There are Montrealers now, we be
lieve, who are heavily interested in some 
large Chicago pork and lard “ deals,” of 
either present or very recent date. Business 
in Canada, financial and commercial to
gether, ia not big enough and has not ups 
and downs enough for some of our opera
tors, and they must needs seek a larger 
field in which to risk their money and show 
their skill. “ Montreal margins perhaps 
we may say “ Canadian margins”—are now 
to be counted in as forming an important 
element in many American speculations in 
stocks and produce. We may wish it were 
not so, but the fact that it is so is 
becoming a very prominent one these days.
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68 QUEEN ST. WEST, COR. TER AELE Y -
OPAL AND WOOD.Should (he Brethren Be Befteahed.

From the Hamilton Time»,
Tbe Toronto »eem»$on is opposed to 

having intoxicating liqmore served up at 
lodge festivals. It $ay$ there has been too 
much of this kind of thing, bringing the 
order into disrepute. In’Hamilton, We are 
informed, there is no cause for complaint. 
The entertainment sûtiplied on festival 
nights ia usually of a teetotal character, and 
those who desire to bave refreshments of a 
different kind are left free to get them 
where retailed.. This is as it should be.

IR A-X3 1
$500 REWARD!

WE will pay the above reward for :
Liver Complaint, Dyapepeia. Sick Head

V^tSle7lndLeTraU to give aatiafactin sugar 
Coated. Large boxes contain? 30 pin» 25 cent».

package sent by mail prepaid ou receipt of a 3 cent

any case of 
lâche, Inal* 

not cure
135(Tothe Editor of The World.)

Sir: Whilst all of our citizens are anx
ious for the improvement and progress of 
Toronto, there ia a constant danger of run
ning into too much debt, and of increased 
taxation. This year, comparatively speak
ing, our taxation has been reasonable, all 
told for common taxes only, about 15 mille 
in the dollar. Yet whilst this has been 
the rate of our taxation nominally, it 
has really been more—for this reason—that 
our properties have been assessed too high 
on account of a supposed increase in their 
value by the putting down of block pave
ments and sewers.

All the property along Yonge street was 
raised in the assessment of 1882 at least 
from 5 to 10 per cent over the estimate of 
1881, although it was worth no more in 
1881 than in 188*2, unless the increased 
value was caused by putting down the block 
pavement, which is owned oy and waa paid 
for by the owners of the real estate im
proved. The owners were told 4*if you put 
this pavement down you will not be taxed 
any more than you were, bn t less on ac 
count of certain allowances to be made for 
the usual past repairs. ” Yet whilst this 
h is been told the people, assessments have 
been raised. This is a curions way of les
sening taxation ! If tbe assessment com*

' missioner were to say your property shall 
pay only at a certain rate, (say 15 mills on 
the dollar) yet in a few months after assess 
that property at a rate much higher than it 
was valued at in the prior year, where 
would be the saving to the taxpayers. Now 
is it not the case afl over the city (I ask the 
question only) that wherever sewers and 
pavements are put down that the properties 
are immediately put up in value—so the 
owners are paying two ways.

Then Ls it not worth enquiry, whether if 
we are to take in auoh suburbs as York ville. 
Parkdale, Brockton, Riverside, and others 
perhaps into the city in 1883, we will not 
be obliged at the same time to greatly in- 
create the taxation of the citizens, for in
creased police constables, for increased 
lights, sidewalks, drains, lire alarms, tele
phones, and increased paymeul to the fire 
brigade by its enlargement io numbers and 
efficiency ; also, it may be, as the water 
works do not as yet pay their own cost, 
there will be increased taxes for them 
Then if the park system is to be carried <*ut 
a* agitated, is it at all certain tbnr 'his 
movement will not cause a large increase in 
our taxation ? It ie a great injury to a city

Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

rCOTTON FACIOBIBS/
It ia very probable that we have now in 

Canada all the cotton factories we want ; at 
all events it does not appear to be the best 
field to employ idle capital. There is a fear 
of the business being overdone. Prices of 
cottons are now high, but they may tumble 
any day, and then many will be anxious 
to sell their stocks in these companies. But 
it must be a source of satisfaction to all 
Canadians that this industry has made such 
rapid strides within a lew years.

OF NEITHER PARTY.
“ You are k MnfiervatiVe, T believe, Mr Brown,' 

•aid ol-l Mr Hcavyliead very complacently to a young 
«un with whom he had lately become acquainted.

“ N<>, nolexactly, I have not—"
“Oh, then, pardon me," said .Mr IIeav> head inter

rupting him. “ I thought all the time your father’* 
people were conservative#. How it it? Were your 
mother's people reformers

“ No; 1 cannot say that tboj were," said Mr 
Brown. “ 1 am not a reformer cither. Would you 
believe it, I uni an independent V

“ Oh, I «ce, I see," #aid the old gent somewhat 
relieved. " You have not adopted any principle# at 
all yet. Well, well, time enough yet: you arc quite 
young, quite young. A# soon a# you begin to take 
any mtercot iu polities I have no doubt at all you 
will be found under the banner of the great conser
vative party."

There you have it. The average intel
lectual condition of a conhnned grit or tory 
ia one of dormant or undeveloped faculties.

JAMBS C. McGEE & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.
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EHE1H1T1SB,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness ef me Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Threat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burn* end 
Scald*, General Bedil/

Point,
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6 065 Fiiv and Life

1 iiiji* V.'rc ami Lire

487'i . Ja'> IIV HI, ....
: Hi Union,

1 1»? I ,0"(ln)it ..
Having the utmost confident* tn it# superiority 

over all others, and after thousand» of teste of the 
most complice ted and severest# cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol arsfor any case of Cough*, colds sore throit, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, txrosranntion in it# 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lunge, except Asthma, for whidt wo 
only claim relief, that wo can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when taken aeordiug to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrapiwrs only in blue. Sold by 
all druggist# or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST & fJo., wl« proprietors. 81 and 83 
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WILLIAM ti. OKU, Manager.

'"!•of the Amherst burg fiazette, member for 
I-Jseex, will move the address ; aud Mr.
O’Connor of Walkertou, member lor Bruce, education.
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never
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Feet an _
Paine and Aehet. )will second it. Meanwhile we suppose Mr. 

Meredith is loading his caunon, hud giviug 
edge to his steel.
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Private Medical Dispensary
(Etiabllshed 1360), 27 (Ml OLD STALEST 
TUFONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews* Purl- 
ftoentta, Dr. Andrews' Female FID», andGfife;:

m
MONTREAL MARGINS ’

“ commercial capital,” »« Mnntreal-
I.

The afl of Dr. L i oslehiMS* remwHw tor
I,tv. to have it oallej, io and has bean 

for many years back a great place for «peru- 
latino. The broker» of St Franfrii. Xivtor 
,treat point with pride to the fact that it is

promptly, without charge, when stamped 
Communication confidential. Address

snswersd i
enclosed. Commqpicstlon
R. Is Andrews* BI.D.i Toronto, Ont.
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GREAT EXHIBITION AND SALE
TROPICAL LEAF PLANTS & FLOWERS,

Mf*M* «M 6» (to W*W
A»ei rtr JVAmtwgwL-,

81. Andrew'• lodge, Toronto, hoi » raff, 
peoelier method of encouraging young 
•one to toko on interest in the croft. Afl 
old end well qualified officer—one who hoe 
dWhorged the duties of eeeistent secretory 
faithfully for the past two yeors—was 
thrust aside in order to give Bre. W. B. 
McMurrioh, mayor of Toronto, the eeore- 
taryship. The members of St. Andrew's 
loi e bsve no eouse to rejoioe over the de
feat of Bro. T. Mitchell, and the wires 
paliers who successfully violated every 
principle of masonic justice may rest as
sured that they will hear further Shout this 
outrage. ____________ _

muu or a retry t PAT*. St

bush, No. 2 7Mo to 7_4*o, yellow 70c, Né 2 fçr year 
72*« to 76c. OsU- 
eafrs 37* 0 0 bush

U
bu»hWlet Wfei Were toy Wemem Hrtei ly 

bMl Oeiiry awl Before.
61,000

QinedUn stocke were » little stronger.
The Duke o( Maodiester went up to Ad from 40» 

which surprised crefy ont. The leaders evidently 
determined to put a pegn, that Is not to let it go 
any lower, and ne e oon»c<iucuoethe market rapidly 
turned the other way.

Hudson Bhv le 81, a decline of 3. U may sympa
thise with NWU

The New York market waa very strong, though 
the railway War le not yet settled.

ma-
From the Boston World.

Undoubtedly there ie much idle talk 
abdttt the wonderful extravagance of ladies 
of the present day, their pursuit of con
stantly changing styles and luxuries de 
xnanded by those who can, or think they 
can, alToid the expense. One would be 
led to suppose, in the absence of knowledge 
to the contrary, that these were things of 
modern growth. But just look at the 
“ etyie ” they used to put on in early ages 
and their enormous extravagance.

We are told that the ladies of Leboe 
slept on roses whose perfume had been 
artificially heightened. And in those times 
coart maidens powdered their hair with

wl.mixed 40o to
45u to »:«, No 2 Dec 464c Hay fldn at 
Hope dull. Coffee firm. Sugar tibc 
quiet* Molaeeee unchanged. Rice eti 
leum dull, nominal. Tallow 6rmer at 
Potatoes quiet and unchanged. Eggs 
to 8le. Pork steady at fid to 
changed. Cut moats steady, pickled belles Me 
He, smokod lliv clear to 10*c, pickled hams 
ll*c to life, boulders Sfc-middlee nomfcal. Urd 
lower at fftr 20 to tit ». IhVter Arm at«0c to 39c. 
Cheese firm »t Ic to 18*o _ • _ __

edc for Feb, «1 08 for Mar. Com activai 68k to 
ISfc for cash and Jan, 62k for Feb, 541. for May. 
Oat. Irregular at 87k to 374c foroaah, 8«e for nee, 
86fc to 38fc for Jan. 84|« for Fob, 64jc for May 
Bye firm at 68c. Barley unchanrod. Fork active 
at |17 25to||17 80 for oaeb, 817 36 to 817 874 '<£ 
Jan, 817 60 to 817 624 for Feb. Uni active at 
810 80 for cub, ee 17426 WHO«Hof Jan 810624 
to81005 forFeb. Bulk moat. 8aWW, ehoulder# 
86 76. ebort itbe 8616, clear 86 TO. Whlil y flroi«r 
at il 17. Receipts-Flour It,MO brie, wheat 
88,00!' bush, com 218,0 0 -ilk, oat. 85,600 bush, 
ry. 18,000 biab, barley «A» _bu8h. Shlpneota 
-Flour 28.000 brla, «beat 81,000 busk,.com 
183,000 bush, oat. 18,000 bo*, rye 12,000 bush, 
barley 27,000 busk.

a
» Petro* 
c to 7£c. 
n at 30c 

$10 26. Beef un
to

B. 8TRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS,

FOR TABLE DECORATIONS.Feule*.

And passed beneath the maneleo'e shade 
Where erst his charmer used to rest.

DNo. U Yenge Street. Toronto,
Buy and sell on Commission for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the W, A. MURRAY & CO.But DO fair maiden Mewed Me a*ht.

And all itemed dark and drear to him.
Toronto,gold.

Marc Antony's daughter did not change 
her drese half a dozen times a day, a. do 
the Saratoga graces, but she made the 
lampreys in her fish pond wear ear-ring». 

The tires, of LoUl* Paulina, the rival of' 
Aggripina. were valued at 82,664.480. Thii 
did not include her Jewels. She wore at 
one .upper 81,662.800 worth of jewel., and 
*( »•* a pk'-n citizens' supper. The luxury 
of Popfca, beloved by Nero, m equal to 
that of amolli*.
. Tb -4 women of the Roman empire indulged 
in >ll aurte of luxnriee and excesaee, and 
'toe were revived under Napoleon 1. in 
France. Mme. Tallien bathed herself in e 
wash of at raw berries and raspberries and 
had herself rubbed down with speng* a 
dipped in milk end nerfumee.

Grid says that in hie day girls were 
taught to «mile gracefully.

1 he beauties of ancient times were juet 
as vain as modern belles, and spent the 
greater pert of the day at their toilet. The 
use of cosmetics was universal among them. 
Aspasia and Cleopatra ( models of female 
beauty it is said) both need an abundance 
of paint, and each wrote a treatise on ooe- 
Turtles. Cleopatra used bears' grease to 
keep her hair from falling out. Roman 
ladiee were to careful of their complexions 
that to protect them they wore masks. The 
Athenian women of antiquity were very 
etntiioua of their attitndee and actions, and 
thought a hurried and sudden step a sign 
of rusticity. ,

We have certain styles of beauty nowa
days; so had the G reels. They went wild 
over the “ideal chin”—neither sharp nor 
blast, but gently ■ndnlsting in its outline 
and losing itself gradualy end almost in
sensibly in the fnllneas of the neck. The 
union of the two eyebrows was esteemed 
by the Romans as a beauty. It is said 
they admired the sir of dignity it gives to 
the face.

An Albanian bell of to-day presents a 
rather striking appearance. She is, as a 
rale, coifed with seed pearls and coins, and 
enveloped in a black serge pelisse. She 
us«a oaint on her be- profusely, and her 
taste nine to cherry lips and cheeks and 
jet black eyebrow» strongly drawn. An 
Albanian bride dbeards paint for a while, 
and if wealthy, wears a amt something like 
thb ; Roee-colored under robes, with an 
over-robe of dark-green velvet, the idea 
being taken from a rosebud half opened in 
its leaves Thai arrayed, the girl of hand
some features b eaid to look really be
witching.

The Tarter» despise prominent nasal ap
pendages, and the woman who has the 
smallest nose is esteemed the most charm
ing, but to outside barbarians aha b a per
fect fright.

The women of Spitl. in India, wear tunica 
and trousers of wo lien stuff, with large 

partly of leather, partly 
came up to the knees, 

they are very fond of taking off at any 
order to get greater warmth, they 

’ often pu: a quantity of flour into these boot» 
besides the legs. Their taate in regard to 
ornaments runs much to all aorta of rings, 
including nose-rings,

A typical woman in the interior of Africa 
is thus described : “Her naked negro akin 
waa leathery, coarse and wrinkled ; her 
figure waa tottering and knock-kneed ; her 
thin hair bung in greasy locks; on her 
wrbti and ankles she had almost an arsenal 
of links of iron, brass and copper strong 
enough to bind a prisoner in hb cell. About 
her neck were hanging chains of iron, «trip» 
of leather, strings of wooden balls and 
heaven knows what more lumber. ”

Montreal, and
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
With heart aglow and ewa ablaze,

He drew much nearer than before,
^^^“Wdoor.

-Cleveland Voice.

will to-day and during this week offer 1,000 Beautiful Tropical Plants and 
Flowers with or without Pots at one-half the regular prices. On exhibi
tion to-day in our large Millinery Rooms. Also remember the Great Bar
gains in Every Department during our December Sale. COME AND

SEE US. _________________________

FARLEY & MARAAlfo eeeoete orders On the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Oralo sad Provlrlona.
gf TORONTO STKEET. TORONTO.

Stock Broken, -t
MEMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

and Chicago Board ef Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New York Staato 

Alio Grain and Provision» on the Chicago Bean of 
Treat, for cash or on margin.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Dally cable quotation revived.

56 YONGE STKEET.
arranged iperiauy Jtr tse Toronto World.

RAILWAY*.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York or Mmeoe Streets.
Tarsal* Hack Market. W. A. MURRAY & COArrive.Nook Boa*»—Montreal 1981 and 198. Ontario 

116 and 114*. ealee 10 at 114*, If at 114|, 90 at 116. 
Toronto l7l and i70*. ealee 60 at 170* Mer*ante 
129* and 119. Commerce 134 and 138*, ealee 20- 
16-80*9-10 at 18M. Imperial 141 and 140*, ealee 10 
at 141. Federal 166 aod 166*. ealee 6o at <66*. Do
minion 106* and 106#. Standard IIS* and 117. 
• amiltoo sellers 118. British America sellers 130. 
Western Assurasse 165 and 168. Confederation 
Life Aeeeelation sellers 800. Consumers' use com- 
puny 149 and 148. Dominion Telegraph Company 
sellers 93. Ontario and Qu'Appelle Land Cempaev 
sellers 00. N w L i o sellers 41 Canada Penhaoent 
287* and 237, ealee 2» at »7.

. buyers 104.
Credit 124* and

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

-Hysteria, Dizei nese, Fits tar Falling lick- 
none), Insanity, Diseased Brain and "Btt* 
freWd Mind cured by Dr. K. O. West's 
Nerve aod Brain Treatment.

A few of those extra fine cardigans left in all the 
deairable shades -also some very hoary (One make) 
cardigan Jacketowith the button cuffs. tM

The fountain -of VeMttli *<he lh*rt, and 
every generfftis thought illustrates the will 
of your character—Emerson.

Joseph Beaudin, M Dr Hull, P Q. writes: 
Dr Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil commands s largeri.Sïïnsr.'dïffi’aSÂ
I use it in at) caael of -rheniflatlshi, as well 
*e fractures and dislocations. I made use 
of it myself to calm the pains of a broken 
leg with dislocation of the foot, and in two 
days I waa entirely relieve^ of the pain.

Herbert Spencer tiVnTcs the Americans 
work 'oo hard. Herbert is not the originat
or of this ides. It was first expressed, 
says Etigene Field, by a reporter who ran 
eighteen blocks to a fire, then climbed fi ve 
flights'of stairs and waa told by the city 
efilwr that he could dish it up in three lines 
in time to write half a column pun for a 
crockery store.

Those in search of the latest novelties in 
photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J H Lemaitre à Co, 324 

Stocks — Ontario, Northwest. Vonge street, two doors north of Edward, 
and General Beal Estate benight Their extra rapid proceae la a perfect sue- 
and sold for cash, or on margin.

highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets $3 
per dozen, tablets $5 per dozen.

Mirth is natural ; it is pure ; it is strictly 
honest. There can be no tree ripple of 
laughter at another's expense. The prac
tical joker is vulgar and mesn-eouled. His 
jest is bellow, and only echoes the pain of 
•orrow of his victim. Vast, indeed, is the 
difference between low, coarse ribaldry aod 
the aparkling genuine cadences of human 
glee.—Erratic Enrique.

Gilbert Laird, St M 
ney, Scotland, writes: 
several friends to order another 
Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The 
got from you having been tested in several 
oases of rheumatism, has given relief when 
doctor»1 medicines hive failed to have any 
effect. The excellent qualities of this med
icine should be made known, that the 
millions of sufferers throoghont the world 
may benefit by it» providentiel discovery 

A Nantucket young man attended a tea 
party at the house of his sweetheart'» pioOa 
nni-le and waa requested to ask a blessing. 
Hie nnfamilisnty with the subject and hie 
neoal lack cf ae'f possession produced this : 
'T don't care for any thank you.” He lost 
the girl

No one have “a pig in » poke"—in other 
wo de, purchases on mere guess work—who 
huys for his or her relief Northrop à. Lymans 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
The fact ie too well knosrn to leave roqm 
for any peradventnre that it ia a sovereign 
curative for indigestion, costiveness, imptir- 
itirs of the blood, kidney and female 
trouble», and other infirmities.

A nice young map thought he had fennd 
something pure and fresh in the shape of a 
laughing witch of a girl, and waa on the 
point of proposing marriage, when she scat
tered his fond hopes to tbe_ winds by re
marking one evening : “Yon bug and kiss 
me more than any gentleman I am ac
quainted with except Bill Wallace, and bo 
ie a baggage smasher and only cornea heie 
once a month.”

Amos Hud gin, Toronto, writes: “I have 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the past 
six years. All the remedies I tried proved 
useless, until Northrop A Lyman'» Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was 
brought under my notice. ' I nave need two 
bott les with the brat résulta, and oan with 
confidence recommend it to those afflicted 
in like manner.

Anyone would rather sign a dead-beat’s 
petition than be annoyed by him. On gen
eral principle» a man who gets up a petition 
ought not to be appointed to anything. 
He ia a email nuisance.—Denver Tribune.

Persona of weak’y constitution derive 
from Northrop <t Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphitee of Lime and 
Soda a degree of vigor obtainable from no 
other source, and it has proved itself a moat 
efficient protection to those troubled with a 
hereditary tendency to consumption. Mr 
Bird, druggist, of Westport saya : 1 knew 
a man whose case was considered hopeless, 
and by the uee of three bottle» of this 
Emul-don his weight was increased twenty 
pounds.

Baking soda is said to be a prompt and 
permanent relief for burns. Instead of a 
silver plate and handles on the oaeket a lew 
pounds of baking soda with the remains 
would seem a more sensible way to bnry 
some individual».
KENT AVI» nom 44BT TO THE SUFFERING

“ Brown s Household Panacea,’ has no equal tor 
relieving pain, both internal and external. H cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Bore Throat. 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. ‘‘It will moat surely quicken tb. 
Blood and Heal, salts acting power ia wonderful.” 
“Brown'* Household Panacea,- being a*ow>edged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of dout-e the 
itrength of any other Elliir or Liniment in the 
world, should he in every family handy for uae 
when wanted, “ as it reallyla the beat remedy to the 
world for Cramps m the Stomach, and Palm and 
Ache, of all kind»,'’ and I» for rale by all Druggist! 
at 26 cents a bottle

Rati.
Monîr,Sght3S5;v.-.>:!
Cobouij Local...............

7.12 11.07 B.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 B.ui

6.20 p. n.

11.10 p.m 
660 ml.

11.00 ffi.m

6.62
11.12 «.m. 
6.07 p.m.

•I12.16 p.m. 
1L*6 p.m. 
8.00 s.m. 
0*fp.«L

8.46 p.m.
17.19.21, 23,25 & 27 KINC ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Cheap Ear—........... . ..
Freehold eettors 174. 

ere 104. Union eSllerw 184. ORKAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot of York or aimooe etreet*. OOAL AND WOOD-Western Cffinsds 

Gened» Landed confectionery^123*. B & L-ffiD 
■tilers 101). " Farmers L à Savings 

sellan 136. London and Canada L * A 184 and 132. 
National Investment buy rs 106*. Peeple's 1-oan 
110*and 108* RE Land DebentursCo08and 
96. London and Ontario buiers 117. The Land 
Security Co 188 and 186. Manitoba Uxm buyers 

Huron à Brie sailers 16L Dominiou -iav-

Arrive.

‘ 6.85 p.to 
4.26 p.m
1.10 o.m 

10.16 a.ro 
10.80 p.n.

9.10 a.m

I Leave.

HARRY WEBB SCRANTON COALmi

48» Yonge st., Toronto,1224
Ontario Loan and be

at 116. Bales S800 Gov-
Inge and Loan sellers 122*. 
benture sellers 126. sales 60 
eminent stock, clato A, 102.

ArtSRNooif Board—Montreal 200 and 199, sales 
10-10 at ISO. Ontario 113* and 118*, sales 20 atltO.

meroe 184 and 138*.salea 20 at 184 30 at 134*. fO at 
1311. Imperial 14| sad 141*. mise 10-10 at 1*1. 
Federal 166 and ISM, sal a I» st 156. Dominion 196* 
and 196*, sales 20 at196*. Î0 at 1951, 20 b* at 1W, 
to at 196*. Standard 117* and 117*, sales 20-8 at 
117*. b W L Co 48 and 42, sales 2# at 46, 20-20-20- 
20 at 48, 200 at 48. Canada Permanent 36 at 297.

G. A. SCHRAM,
* KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

CATERER, for the prewnt thf Delaware, Lavkawanna & Warteru Raliroad 
Company’s unrivalled Seramon coal

2«,

Returning, Cava Mlmioo 3.15 11.16 a. m., S.49
4.60, andft.40p.rn. __ ,_,.T

NOgaBWf Alto. NORTHWETTBRN 
stations—City Hall, Union and Brock stree«.

fdiaaEnm will Dlease remember (hdf we are the only dealers 
iTpp^Mê call on

—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner I
Leave. Arrive.

Special aUentlon^ylven  ̂to rop-
' Requisites, InSïdl^SeMO^ 
hliver Dishes. Centres, Catlery, 
1 able Linen, Table Napkins. *e, 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cake* and Table De
coration » 

ora ar^ciARTirs.

6.60 p. m. 
1L46 p.m. 
7.46 a. m.

10.10 a.m 
2.30 p.m 
8.26 p.m

,i..,..nMi

SS5r.r55,lSt5.*‘°",”l
Telephonic commun!cation frith all oSIces

Traln.i(»vogfifooJ|«agW ‘u^nto^^

CRKBIT VALLEY.
Station-Union depot 

LEAVE
St. Lora Etnas To the 
North, West, Southwest, South 
and Northwwt......................... . PRESS.7.66 a m 

7.66 p.m
86 CHEAP ADVERTISINGHOPE & MILLER,

....12.50 p,m 

tM p.m
îÇ^d-ai-dm and

Through* cârëi Toronto to De
troit, on 7.66am. and 12.M 

ARRIVE From OrangnlUo, Elora and
Prompt.' Lonl'^ Tol.no, Chicà^

'fîômStLotoalTnlido, Chioago
and Detroit.............................
FVom Orangeville. Elora and
fuse».................... ...................

STOCK BBOKEBS.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Land, Estate and Financial Agents. Room 6 
Union Loan Building! 28 and SO Toronto Street 
Toronto.

OHRI8TMA8 OARP8
-IN-

ltoh i urnim THE WORLD I10.25 a.ro

10.26 a.m 110 BAY STREET.
IMPORTERS.

, sale, 
i. On-

Moaxix. Boaan—Mootroal 1M| and 1 
110 at 1084, 86 at 1W}. tl at 198$. :
Ml to 116 and U2. Du Peuple 86j and 861. Holton 
128 and 126. Toronto 1721 and 1764. Merchant. 
1204 and 120, sales 26 at ItOt, 10 at 110. Union M 
at VH Comm.ro. 1881 and 1844, —tee 75 at 133f, 
12 at 184, 60 at 1IU. 160 at 188}. Federal 161* and 
166. Montreal Telegraph, xd 126 and 1244, ealee 
100 at '24}. Richelieu 71} and 711, ealee 76 at 71}, 
50 at 714,60 at 714. 26 at 714. 76 at 714. i aeeengere 
1284 and 120. ealee 100 at 129, 25 it 12»}. One 1884 
and 183, ealee 400 at 188, 25 at 1884, 60 at 188}, 12 
at 188}. 81 P.MandM 142} and 141}. N W L Co 
42jr» aod^Oje, faleo 200 at 46e 25 at 44a, 25 it 42,.

Closi.no Board—Montreal 109} and 190, sales 60 
at 195}, 52 at 190, 26 at 199. untarlo 114 and 118, 
tale. 25 at 114, 120 at 112,25-25 at 113. Molaons 
128 and 126. Toronto 172 and 171 Merchant. 121 
and 120 Commerce 134 and 138, »ale« 60 at 188} 
federal 167} and 166. Montreal Telegraph Oo 125 
and 114. S' Paul 1421 and 141}. N W LCo5t> 
and 49, ealee 226 at 44, 476 at 46, 26 at 46}, 26 at 40. 
60 at 47}, 500 at 48, 400 at 48}

1.10 p-m
0.86 p, m

86 at 1

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

25C. PER MONTH, S3 PER YEAR.

araarot’o Hope, Ork- 
1 ant requested by 

parcel of 
loot loti I

TORONTO, OffiL AMD BRUCE. 
Colon atattoc. loot o< York or glmooo etroeta. CHRISTMAS

AND 186

NEW TEAR CARDS 1

of blanket, 
and which

boots.
which Arrive.Leave.

Owen Bound, Harrieton, and ,AJ. .
Teeswatar, Mail ............  7.80 am 10.46 am

Owen Sound, Harrieton aod 
Teeswatar gxpreee............

time. In

THE TORONTO WORLD9.10 pan4.26 p.m.

1DLAND.
Station, Union Depot. Christmas Novelties,

Velvet Frames, Easels, Etc,
*Sawto?DtemiBed every morning at flve o’clock. 
edUlon' ore also nnhlbhed whenever there Is new» of.nfflclent
■Înadvirtfffemêm/lî^measnred as Solid Nonpareil, twelve line* 
to an Inch. /

OllBINARY BATES ABE AS FOLLOWS :
00 ^"^.‘.«“ti» World TEN CENTS. 

Do you -ant mrotanto.^ ^ ^ ^

Do von want a clerk 1 ___ _
Advertise In *ne World for TEN CLN18

00 y0UW“tdv™i=th. World for TEN CENT
00 »" "Ûv^i^Yàd for TEN

D0y0n ^tdrertto. In the World for TEN

Bav.yctantahjdroom,tototdlfo,ten cnJT8 

H.v.y«ahOvUrerort.™totot7fo,TKS CBNT8.

00 yon -ssAarÆn»
B‘Teyms,»thje
Do you want to end or borrow money 7 

Advertise In the World for TEN 
to sell or buy a b usinées T 

Advertise in the World for TEN
’"aaWnSSSG. ten cents

“ y0D fTJSfiSfiWl» lor TEN CFNT8 

no yon —,0, TEN CENTS

9.16 p.m 
10.80 a. m 

8. o p.m

7.00a. m. 
4.66p.m. 
6.00 a.m

Through MaU
IXMffil ..........
Mixed ............

STAGES
EGLINOTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a-e 
.10p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20p.m.
"“VBSfiBaSVSSr

PRINTING
ExtraNew Tarh Stack Market

CMfixe—Canada 8. utbernOSi, Erie 37, J C 711, 
L B 11Ü. M A O 68}, do preferred 112; NYC 132}. 
U P 445. Northwest 188}. do preferrwi 1664; St Paul 
108}> Bt P M A M148, WU8i}.

Ball read! higher ; stock closed generally attong.

ALL KINDS OF
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge «.reel, 8.80 a.. 
Arrives 10.80 ajn.
Mall stage leave» Clyde hotel, King etreet eaat

Kt° P ”' 000K8YILLB STAGE.
Leaves Bay Hone hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 

Arrives 11 a.m.
HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE,

Leaves Clyde hotel, King etreet east, 3.16 p.m 
Arrives 11 a-m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,
1er Leelleville Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, D m bridge, foot o King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.86, 9.05, 10.35 a.in, 12.06, 
106, 8.86 6.06. 6.16. &S6 p.m.

Leaves Ben Lamond 6.60, 6.30, 10.00, 11.30 a.m. 
1.80. 8.00,4.30. 6.00,8.6^ p.m

SÜKDAT SERVICE.
Leave Ben Lamond 10.Oo a.m.;1.30 and 5.o0 p.m. 

Returning leave bridge 10.96 a m.. 2.'6 and 9 p.m.
An extra oar leaves Ben Lamond (on Satniday e 

on 1^) at 9.10 p.m., and returning leaves bridge at

PRINTINGA Fight With Three Bears.
From the Eganvilie (Co. Renfrew) Enurpriu.
One of our Wilberforce young men, who 

is at present still-hanting on Round lake, 
went ont the other day to hunt deer. He 
had not gone far when he ipied at a short 
distance away a large back. Sam imme
diately drew a bead on the deer and drop
ped him, and then went to work to take 
the entrails out, and while thn, employed 
the cracking of limbs in front of him at
tracted his attention, and looking up he 
saw three large bears coming towards him. 
Sam «prang to hi* feet, seized his rifle and 
commenced to about and pelt the bear with 
sticks and atones to (lighten them away; 
but it waa all of no avail, for they kept 
advancing. Sam, nervous and excited 
retired back a short distance and dropper 
behind a log and opened fire on the bears 
They seemed 11 have “ charmed lives,” for 
none of his bullets took any effect. After 
eating what they required of the deer they 
quietly raised their heads, sniffed the air, 
and with a satiafi.d grunt retired the way 
they came. When Sam emerged from be 
hind the log and came up to the spot where 
he bed left the back, all he could find waa 
the bead and antlera, four feet, and the 
akin torn into pieces.

Investigating the Ranks.
From th. Monetary Timet.

A rumor came the other day from Mont
real. where it was «aid to have consider
able effect on the stock market, to the 
effect that some new legi.lation ie contem
plated on the subject of loans on _ Bank 
stocka. It is no secret that the minister 
of finance has a strong "opinion on the a nb 
ject; and we are quite prepared to believe 
that whatever may be necessary to make 
the present law effective will be done.

Tknrlew Weed's Bellg'on.
Whether previously a Christian or not, 

Mr. Weed openly avowed himeilf a» each 
on the occasion of the Moody anti Saukey 
campaign in the hippodrome. He was a 
constant attendant at their meetings and 
has since been a familiar hgure at Mr. 
Siwyer's gospel temperance gathering, in 
Cooper union, and at Jerry McAuley a 
mission. Of late hi. time was largely «pent 
ia administering charity. He had an ample 
fortune, and hia benefaction» were gener-

(W SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS. Th*
THE RATE INLAID it Reasonable Prices. Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 

F1V CENTS a line for each Insertion.
All advertisement, other thsu oommsrolal TEN 

CENTS per line.
Reports of meetings snd «asocial statements I

SSS & Ïï-Twsras aTT7 ~
Paragraphs among news Homs, double the ordlt.- 

advance n

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condensed advertiiementa on the first peg», ONE 
CENT a word, each Insertion.

36fNTEREST TABLES
* AND

ACCOUNT AVERAGER. J.G. WOODLAND & COVictor!

STEAM PRINTERS,
11 and 13 KIHS STREET WEST.

CENTS
-* TO 10 FEB OHNT.

I#e to Die,eat, l day to I year on each page.
Free by Mail, f 5.00 each.

ary ratas.
Special notices, twenty-five per «•“- 

the ordinary rates.
Birth

CENTS

CENTS.

BOOK? AND 8TUFFEO BIRDS
HULLING & WILLIAMSON. - Toronto W. P. MELVILLE, CENTh

Grata and Previsions.
CALL BOARD—Toronto, Deo 12—A bid of 9S*c 

was made for No 2 Ml, «teller May, and $102* for No 
1 spring, seller May, and 90c was bid for No 3 spring. 
A number of cars of No 3 extra barley offered at 63c;

* and 10 cars offered at 60c to arrive. A bid of 60c 
was made for 3 extra, seller February.

STREET MARKET—Toro .to. Dec. 12—The 
market w|e improved to-day. About 1600 bushels 
of wheat sold at 90c to 09c for fall. 80c to 81c for 
gooee, i:0c to 96c for spring. There were 10,00) 
bushels barley sold at 47c to*71c, averair 63c to 66c; 
about 200 bushel» peas sold at 63c to 76c; Home 400 
bushel» oft ta sold at 40c to 41c, and 200 bushel* rye 
»old at r>9o to 60c. There were dtont 7u loads of tuv 
soldat $11 to 61», and 12 loads of *traw su'd at 
Hog» sold at 67 50 to $8. Other produce h* un-

MONTREAL, Dec. 12—Flour—Receipt 
sal » 300. Murket quiet , price» unchanged. Quo
tation* unchanged, «aies 100 ; extra 4M», Mile» 100; 
medium bakers 515. *ales 100, medium Imkcra 600. 
Grain», i«toisions, aahis unchanged.

LIVKKPOOL, Dec. 12—F.our 10* to 12s, spring 
wheat 8s 4d to 8s lOd, red winter 8» 9d to 8s lid, 
white 8» lOd to 9s, club 0» 2d to 9» 5d, c rn 7* 2d, 
oat» 5* (M, barley 6* 6d, pea- 7s S *, jv>rk 04s td, 
lard 69» 0d, bacvii 64* Od to 58s Od, Ullow 41s Od,
^BEERBOHii SAYS: London, Dec. 12—Floating 
cargoes—Wheat a turn dearer ; corn none offer- 
ing. Cargoes on passage, wheal a turn dearer 
com steady ; good cargoes, rod winter wheat 
coast wa-4 44s 6d, now 44s 6d and 46s : do Califor
nia waa 45s, now 45s fid. London-Fair average 
red winter wheat, shipment present and following
mMItLWAT'KK^°>rt>cd 12-Wheat 94*c cash and 
Dec, 9 *c for Jan, 96*c for Feb. No 3 76*c.

DETROIT. Dec. 12-Wheat, No 1 white $1 
bid ca»h and Dec.; 81 00* Jan, $1 01| bid, 81 
asked Feb, |1 05* bid fl 06 asked May, No. 2 8J*c 
bid, 84c aaked. . •

OSWEGu, Dec. 12-Wheat firm white and red 
state 81 07; corn, steady, sales 10,000 bush , new 
No. 2 western. 70c; oats steady, Bales 1000 bush , 

t mixed state 4*c; Barley nominally unchanged, 
a I Canada 89c, No 1 blight Canada 94c, No 
i anada 78c and 80c; rye quiet, Canada held 5 In 

bond.

DEALER IN
HECONff HAM® BOOMS, 

STUFFED BIBBS.

CONDENSED ADVEBTISEHENTB
art charged at the following rates :

REMOVAL. foi TEN CENTS
MEW AND

REMOVAL CENTSHelp wanted, Properties tor Sale, House» orHtor S

ional word, for each insertion 
Extra words as corresponding rate*.

Do you want
Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and 
Supplies.

CENT
Have

THE

FAHÏÎ, SAYERS t 00•I
Stock, Grain and Insurance Brokers,

have removed from No. 9 Toronto street to 
No. 04 King street h aet.

Agent# tor the “ Phenlx " Insurance Company of 
Brooklyn, “ City of London ” Fire Insurance 

Company of England,
“ MctropoUtan Grain and Stock 

Exchange of Chicago.”
INCORPORATED.

319 Yonge St. Toronto.i Lei EiryWf Advertise m The W.p q Rirrle ‘4iv1 A
» -tfiO hrls.

BILL POSTING
WIaHMIPEQ ADV2RTISfc.MEroT..PRESSWM. TOZER BEÜ66Ï B. ELLIOTT 100..SIMM»PAU» ITT CAPITAL ADVERTISERS 1■o:

STEAMSHIPS. AND Will find it to their advantage to 
advertise la the

Salnato-8 and Investors.
DIb IRIBUTOR, WEST LYNNE MANITOBAli New. EHasaow Plaindealir,i too <VOOD 8T.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’*
will Re* nrmtu.tlv atlenileil 2a

I
WEEKLY TO AND FROM LONDON. Corrrct and Confldeutal Vaim. 

tlon* made of all preperl) i>. 
Southern Manitoba town* ami 
village*, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports torntahed 
owners and Intending Investor*

Taxes paid for non-resident*. 
Bigin. years In Red River conn- 
tryiv Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper In the Maritime 
Provinces- RATES LOW. Ad- 
dress, for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TOR, Manager Plalndealer. New 
Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

DOMINION S, 8. LEE,•a PHOTOGRAPHY.
WEEKLY to AND FROM LIVERPOOL.

PER DOZEN$3For lowest rates ef passage apply to

6AM. OSBORNE & CO.,
4# Yonge street.

—TOR FINELY FINISHED—
light
No I CABINET PORTRAITS ! THE TORONTO WORLD2 1-3 6

No other house in the city ia making tke 
quality of work for less than donUeTOLEDO, Dec. 12- Wheat, No 2 red 98}c cash, 

id Dec, 09]c Jan. 1101} Feb, 9 |c year, 90}- 
Hay. I ora, 634c Jan, 67}c year, 66c a.ay. Oat, 
40c bid cash, 40}c

FINANOIAL. same 
the money. mawrnjournal In Canada. Every farmer and mechan c 

ltd and all men of the so-called lower and middle 
classes should read it.

Sample copiw wiU be seat on application.

V

r*Dec. THOS. E. PEBBIN8,
Photographer. 293 Yonge etreet.ImperialBaÉof Canada

DIVIDEND NO. 16

aod discriminating.

c. J. PALIN ti
No, Slr-ee.

“ No, air-ee," remarked the old resident, 
“ my wile didn’t bring me a cent. But it 
waa all my fault. 1 would u t have it. 
The morning of thn day we were married 1 
paya to her. e»y« I : ‘ Maria, how much 
money have you got 7’ Says she, - John, 
I’ve got just 25 cents.’ • Then, saya 1, 
• come with me !’ And I took her down 
to the canal and bad her throw that quarter 
into the brink I wasn’t going to hrve no
wooau tMttiug me about .presdin around 

Li Quoi Tea is always

MOTUEBS! MOTHEBAI MOTEEBS__
Are you dluturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering end crying with the 
excruciating pftiu of cutting toeth ? If so go and 

Roal Estate Broker and Valuator, Northwest and getB bottle of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHINO 
Ontario lands bought and sold for cash or on mar- syrup. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im

mediately—depend upon it; there Is no mistake
--------------- bout it There Is not s mother oo earth who has

Latest New York aad Chirac* Markets. ver ^ jt, who will not toU you at once that it

liÆ&.wt'«sidhW »

ŸÔ «BflUr ÏSîî1»^.» £5"
^jnng nominal, No 2 red 81 99} to 81 il, «hits bottle,

TONSORIALS3 & 55 King St. East. Toronto. BAZAAR
OLD DOLLY VARDF.N. BAZAAR.Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

5 afasars
half year, and that the same will be payable at tbo 
Bank and »t the Breaches on did after Tueidav, 
«be 2nd of .lançary next 

The transfer Pocks will be closed from toe 16th to 
the froth December, both days inclusive.

T XI
$3.00Dally, per year - “ six months -

four months - - 
one month -

88 Yonge Street, i oronto.CAPTAIN JACK 1.50
, To airlM, a fin. Itaortmant of Oitatoa and Japa-

** I mm Goods apodallya^totai lot Hi. ho.ldaya.
Inspection Invited.

135
Has oproed a fin. bbavtn* Pirlui lor tb. m wt end

466 QUEEN STREET.
Near Depiion Avenue. THE WORLD TORONTO, j ELL, 98 Yotgt streetBy order of the Board, 13»DP. WILKIE,Clbiw. ion - f’^r iriuLuy. 
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RETAIL CLOT H ING ■_

ARTICLES WANTS»ARARTMENTS WANTED»____

àœSïrt^
»r iwuAŸioN» vacantt-: I #, "z&zw: swr* *. «

rirrAirrTX^xsâîi^'Tô I box mg. ---------------21—■
sell our tes* and coffees and percolator. 8. . SPECIFIC ARTICLE»________

OMPSON ii CO, 110 B»y street.________Ü2L _ ■■ _____ ' T
PVPRADY MAN WANTED WITH |12& CASH A T 126 QÜEKN-ST. WE8TI8THB C'HIAPEOT

gpÆ-jgy»^11".11^ïsaffjsiwrftf
PSSSESS

i t the head of Rkeker street, 11 rooms, «* j ^ paid for feathers, now mattresses, feather beds 
eit. will be rented toe respectable^ | Md putowe for sale.
BS?»»» eTOrV at

p 1 JL Persian Drees and Mantle Maker eonltoiies
I nnahntiui All wrmi>nfj mi hr s mathematical

_ _ — THE BISHOP Oh furmo.
□ I I S0 ÊJL (Tu The Editor of The World.)
\aA mA ■ , .fj*| sjSi ! 1 râti'-.e in' your acipuat of

____ bishflji ol Algoma's sermon in Holy TM^-
m m 0 I i i,y 9° SonUnjr evening, thet this reverend
lAM f j SwÇ' I | f divine, while attrfckirrt* sotne Christian»1 f# 
y/y/ I A an irreverent interpretation of scripture,

• himself advances vary unsoriptural doctrine

« fR* ^ M as to jjiving money. Ue does not like pre^
p l/:f* Se^Tf v. carious iocontes for hi, clergy, though his
I* W .pti* * A ■ 1 '' dijfce master told Jfis «Wonts to go iOrtlr

wf ihout scrip or parse, receiving hospitality 
dgjjj frpm tbps*. Who Wore worthy. X». 
apostle Paul expressly enjoin» Christians 
“to lay by on the tirst day of the week 
according as the Lord had proipered them," 
that is to say to give from what 
they had received—not to mortgage the 
future by engaging to. give a tiled, annual, 
amount for a numlier of years as the bishop 
enjoins. There is no scripture for mort
gaging the future, though there is for lay mg 
up treasure in heaven by dinpemdcg Of 
earthly possessions. If only scriptural doe- 
trine were followed in regard to giving, 
there would he uo engagements for the 
future, as to amount of giving, only as to 
method. Nor would there be any debt» on 
churches, or stipends to clergymen, for 
Christians would expend only from what 
they had received not Iroin what they sx- 
ported in the future.

If bishops thus lead their Hock» astray, 
as to scriptural doctrine, what can be ex
pected but that if the blind lead the blind 
both should fall into the ditdxofdobt^.

FINCH’S!v
l1145 and 147 YONGS STREET.

■ —

FINCH’S Men's Overcoats' $4,00 up. 
FINCH’S Men's Suits $5.50 up. 
FINCH’S Boys’ Overcoats $2.75 up. 
FINCH’S Boys’ Suits $1.75 up.

Fit Guaranteed,

DAY. LAUNDRY-

WF.DMF.SD A Y MOUSING, DEGEMUKIt 13,
I unabated. All garments cut by a

-------- 1 scale, which cannot err. consequently » m ••*« -
H.KPT EAST 0FFEIÏ& Jersey is the result of every ease. Tbs very “test 5ES:,“bïllod. net Paris,’ Undon and New York h*1»"

I Ally ou hand. Establishment st 416 Queen street,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE- a fit like a
LOCAL NEWS VAKAGKAVUKD. X WILLIS, 36 KING StREFT tj»ST OF F

iTii^no street $31; Queen street "•***£ =j
feet on King street, near Dufferin for *W a loot , | |
choice lot In Psikdide for $14 » loot.__________ ___
f-gCKE STREET—BhiCK 1I°L'3K HJR «ALE 
II or win eschsnfe for house north of Wilton
^nue, A WILLIS, % Kin, street «Ml_______ __
wrw-OUSBS NOS. 27 ANI> 26 NA88AI STTIE TT -lot 60X144 feet ; Will ko Mid 0" ewy termH, 
onlf W» ca*, balance on time. A WILLIS,

toSHr--,rai-TvÈNÜi=4M0b-WiLLTWrNMÏ A. Norman, 4 Queen «root e«t, Toronto.

BILIOUSNESS
t»u,ana ^««SisrtjagagDKuse In good repair ; lot 76x200 feet: wIL Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed gratine.

a WIÈL1B. 36 King street east. | circular, and coeaultation free. A. Norman, * 
„ , HEQINA—LOTS Foil SALE CHEAP. Queen rtreet «.t, Toronto.

FEMALE TROUBLES.
f f walk from the Garden,. A W.I.L.6, 36 King | ThgMtra Nov

— ^ .. .. WILL BUY 386 BERKELEY I man, 4 Queen street cart, Toronto.

SïïSl’atEuiVmot.th. A WILU8, 86 Kin* street 
east.

Publie achdol boatij meets to night.
Now ii the time to'sacque your wife. 
Hon. Adam Crooks ia in New York.

the waterworks
£ MiDlOÀL

TXIt. BAXTER. GRADUATE of fiblNCl not( 
IJ and St. Andrews Offlco, comer Queen and 

Sumach streets. An experience of 20 years in tnc
M C3

Don’t forget to vote 
bv-law to-morrow.

finch’s se do overcoats heat everything 
Call and sec them.

All these Goods are A 1 and Good Value.treatment of fdyers.
TAR. PLAYTElt—LUNGS, HEART. DIOEST- 

RFT I U IVE organs epodalties-renicved to 371 Kihg 
Ke7r 1 street west. Hours, 11 to 3 and 7 to 8. . _

in town.
Messrs. Hickson, Spicer and Bell of tlic 

Grand Trank railway arc in the city. 145 and 147
-Y'ozestg-ze ST.

36 CONSTIPATION FINCHTwenty-two Boston tramps were sen- 
fenced yesterday to the workhouse for six 
months each.

The Toronto Co-operative association will 
hold their third annual concert anil social 
in Occident hall this evening.

Matinees at both the theatres this after
noon. Bobert McWsde as Kip Van \\ inkle 
at the Grand to-morrow night.

Mr and Mr* Idiwrence Oosgravc have 
returned from their honeytaooB.. -tour and 
have met with a warm welcome from their 
many friends.

A Sarnia constable came fer Annie Grant 
who was arrested by the Toronto police, 
and took her away yesterday. She is 
charged with a larceny in that place.

The small sewer on Cathariue street was 
c ommenced yesterday bv Messrs. Ardagh & 
Leonard. The rower is a 12-inoh pipe, 
and will 1* only 100 yard* m length.

No 25 Adelaide street the liom, of frail 
feminine humanity for a" number of years 
was vacated yesterday. The head of the 
establishment is in jail, and the frequenter» 
of the place have deserted it.

One of the iresronger cars which cams in 
from the west yesterday had about a fool 
of ice on the top, and immense icicles hung 
along both sides some ot them , being 
three or four inches in diameter.

The first general meeting of the share
holders of the Standard publishing corn- 

held at their olhce, on Yonge

Young and middle-aged men ■nfPcHfff 
front nervous debility, pitmature old age, 
loss of memory and kindred symptoms, 
should send three stamps fer Part \ II of 
pamphlets issued by World's Di»pen«ary 
Medical Association. Buffalb, N ^ .

AUCTION SALES-CORPORATION NOTICE.

latm* W- By^™?»£=iJSr'
$76,000.

CAhAUZAh NEWS.
A Montreal paper says that a gentleman 

of that city became insane on recovering a 
verdict in a civil suit for $50,000.

Lieut.-I'ol. Pierre T. Delvechio, a native 
of Quebec, died very suddenly early yester
day morning at the age of 80. '

-----------------—*—■ ■ -■ ’

A sortons Chaîne or «lande».
BvFKAMt,Dec. 12-In February, 1879, 

Dr Lynde attended a young man named 
Gowanila, whose arm wgs injured by the 
buffers of a railway car. Ha decided that 
the arm could not be saved and amputated 
it A rival physician, I>r Johnsten, ob
tained possession of the amputated arm and 
claiming that it was needlessly amputated, 
delivered lectures to that effect, in which 
be mercilessly attacked Dr Lynde'a rennta- 
tinn. For thisthc latter haa brought a suit 
claiming #10,000 for malicious slander.

LUMBAGO. Peremptory Auction Salé

«il b '
, .-.via WILL BUY 190 AND IM SHEB Norman, 4 Queen itreet east, Toronto.

BOUBNE street—WiU lududecot.
Wilnriir;all rented for 8532 per annum. A «VIL 
Lis, 36 Kin, street east.__________________ _____

Bof t:

Porcelain Company’s StockProperty Owners and others 
Interested! are reminded 

that the By-law for $15,- 
OOO tor water mains will 

be voted upon on

pip-

FEVER AND ACUE.
«oKaM 15-E553SESB 
gîiMSSSîpsS BABY

gteâ ÿsssHESâss
y:-SSr"l CRVIMO BABIES-

| I he* to iiotMytheditiz.n# of Toronto that I am insfructcdto 
sell bvAuctlon. WITHOUT RBSBRyB.rte 

x ,,,i whole of the stock belonging to above Company, as contained 1

THUS8D1T, SBcenbei 14th. »**«., , . ; ’ TTTTnri_
| NO. 29 KING STREET WEST,

of titi; fluent in the ci ft/, consistiez) of :

Thin amount in urgently re- njnuer and bèssert Sets, Bivakfast and Tea Sets, Tete-a-
Tete Sets, Toilet Sets. Fancy Cups and Saucers, F owei*

many yearn ago during the Fur- p0(s Piac«iues, Vases, it ilies, tsOblets, Jugs, 1 IlinMers,
^™%ffS'A™pC'^arae Dectuttert, Bowls, Cruet Stands, Cake and Card Baskets 
now too email and insecure for Hiitiers, Knives, Spoons and Forks, Chandeliers, Lihiaiy
K,,, f*ÆS. && «d Tailr umk Bracket,, G.oke,, .able Or-ameat, ami
needed in the newly opened dte- Bric.a.|$rat. and a lot of other uselul and iancj ai titles
^enfwithout^nyh»u)nhyefor “italdcfov CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
lUcnoT PUrP99tS and/re lrr~ GOODS SOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT BUYERS.

The Sale will take place at the Company’* "tore.2!) King St
Sales Afte> noon* and Keening*, commencing II ednesilay Aftei- 

13th instant, at 2 o’clock.
Every"attention will he shown to ladies and g-mtlemen alteudiug this important sue-

TERMS CASH.

cast,pany was
street last night, when the com'pany 
formally organized and a board of fifteen 
directors was elec ted, with the Hon. Win. 
McMaster as president.

A lad named Thou. Thompson 
gaged by Mr. Morgan to assist him in de- 
livering a quantify of paper for Abraham 
Goldstein of 94 Adelaide street. When 
the work was completed Thompson carried 
off a roll of the paper and for this he was 
arrested hy P. C. Mitchell . ..

The sewer on Queen sheet, betwron 
Trefann and Sumach, will Be commenced 
by Mr. Godson to day. This sewer will 
be an 18-inch pipe, and will be about 400 
yard» long. There is gnly, one other sewer 
in the <nty that cau,,ba dorumeimed this 
year, and thart is a brick one abqut lOt 
yards in length on Quron Street- from -Sher- 
boume westerly to cormect with the Moss 
park creek.

Bella Stephens was until yesterday a ser
vant at the Little York hotel wheu she de
cided to leave. Shortly after she had gone 
Maggie Movers, wife lives in the same 
house, missed her valise. The police were 
informed and on Miss Stephens trank being 
searched the lost article was found therein. 
Detective Brown arrested Stephens and 

ed her in No. 1 police station last

A large Properly Claimed.
l’lrrsuuniqDcc. 12—About twelve years 

Jacob Baker of Philadelphia, diedago,
without heirs, leaving an estate consisting 
of fifteen acres in the heart of Philadelphia, 
and large sums deposited in different bangs. 
This estate has been constantly increasing 
in value and is now estimated at 5300,000,- 
000 fur the possession of which, some forty 
cousin, of the deceased purpose contend-

>«■ • _________________ _

-wo9 en*

2%e #1ork is one

_______________________ _______________ __ Babies cry because they stiffer. Their little gums
L^cIIOoL VITaL SUlfcWuE IN at r ILIA- | are inflamed, and their bodies are more or l^ss 
S TION with the UCTF, Victor B Hall V P, feverish. If
principal. New classes are formed weekly, for par- N0RMAN*8 ELECTRIC TEETHING NLCKLAC^

fAars:,..«
w^h" MathemaWC3 ______________ E

rnEACHER WANTED—SECOND-CT.A8» CERTI- 
I FICATE , salary 8420. Address C. HAY- 

WARD, Trustee, Amigari P.O., Welland Co.

The ilovernor-tieneral’s Escort.
San Francisco. Dec. 12—It was reported 

hers that the Uqjted States authorities had 
g-anted a military escort to the Marquis of 
Lome and the Princess Lonise to protect 
them in their journey through Ansona. 
Neither the Marquis of Lome or Ins secre- 

aware of such au arrangement and 
sensa-

leoal.

A  A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MHRRITT *

mal’rontstreets. Porter to meet s» traie». The
most convenient bouse to all railroad stations. J l W. M. MS an in____Il”lGG Proprietor. I n W. GROTB. BAKKIK1KK, SOLICITOR, CON-
TkOælN HOUSE 18 THE LARGEST, COOL- YEYANUÈR.Nottry PukHc, *e 12 Adelaide
Tw, Vgr 1b summer, unequalled in clesnUneee 1 swart esst. Toron________

ventilated, best furnished and the best man- _ REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR IS,
aged hotel In Canada. Graduated prices HENRY ,) t Ring street east.____________________
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro- mir0WAT naCLgNNAN A DOWNEY, BAR
pneton_____________________________ _____ —— VI rioters, Attomeja,8olidtors, etc., Proctors
CJT JAMES HOTEL, YORK STRtET. TORONTO, Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. OuvaaS immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, mow,,, Q. C., Jams Macuumas, Q. C^JoB» Dow- Jliro per day. A. G. HODGE, Proprietor. «„ Taonaa Laaavol, OBoes Queen Cltv Inmir-

------------------------- anei Buildings, 24 Ohnreh stiert. __________ ___

tar.v arc -------- - .
tlie story may safely be pronounced 
tional. J. H. MaCDOsaLD,

E. CoarswoKTH, Ja. . West.
Exlesslit Bank Kobbery.

Kingsley, Kansas, Dec 12—On Satur
day evening, while the cashier of the bank 

the safe in the vault was 
The robbery

It must not be forgotten that I 
ever since the works have been m 
the hands of the city, the pro 
vertu in the unsupplied sections 

- has been tajeed for its share of 
; the expense of vifiintaintnf/ the 

Waterworks and Fire Depart 
meats, without receiving any 
benefit therefrom, and now that 
this outlying property tsbcuiy 
rapidly built up and settled, it 
is out justice that it should be 
supplied with water in common 
with the rest of the city.

nooi
was. at supper, 
opened and $12,000 stolen, 
was traced to Crawford, the county trea
surer, and lie acknowledged his guilt and 
has promised to restore the money 
which he had secreted.

lion sale.lodg
night. Auctioneer.PETER RYAN“If you know of any one who is suffer
ing from rheumatism, bruite or sprain, tell 
such to use St. Jacobs Oil, ’ says Mr. 
ltoeenthal. of the well known printing 
house of Iloeentlial & Koesuh, 638 C alifor-

“We all

AUOTION SALESAl l.onls Itlnnr » Grave.
Paris, Dec. 12—Henri Marten, Barodet, 

Madier de Montjean, Lockray and other 

well known men 
Blanc. The crowd
feeling 
lique."

DENTAL amusements./-V•SULLIVAN S KERR, BARRISTERS, |AT*

^ ‘ 'ags™-® J. DOWLING

KOYAL OPERA IIOVSK.nia street, San Francisco, Cal. 
know of St Jacobs (*>U, and are perfectly 
amazed at the suddenness of the relief it 
aflords.”

spoke at the grave of Louis
__ wd exhibited considerable

and often shouted “vive-le repub* 
There was no disorder.

j FRENCH, Proprietor. - J C CONNER, Manager.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh
and consumption in its first stages are 
treated at the International Throat and

for ten years.
The Spuul»h Constitution Debate.

Mat.ru», Dec. 12—The debate on the 
resolution declaring against the modification 
of the constitution having shown disas
trous ditterences among Serrano’s followers 
and seeing iie could not count on more thau 
sixteen votes he withdrew. BUSSELLS3Lung Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, 

where the Spirometer is used, an instrument 
invented by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, and 
ex aide surgeon of the French army, which 
conveys the medicines in the form of cold 
inhalations to the parts diseased. Suitable 
constitutional treatment is used when re- 

Consultations and a trial of the

J. Stows, L.D.S.
rj^EETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. - 
J^Special attention to all brandies ^of^ dentistrj.

SiSBHHSHSSH n ,> confidently Plumed that 

informed that the Toronto Dental I“erniat) has I ' , tl garrangod without publicity or stnpp«e of the fairer course WiU be SUS 
lK.cn pcmisnently Mtebhsheil to meet a want so charee. moderaU: ; private consultation faioed Of Spreading the putl-
S^^IHhrb^h«o“ulV'âuSm^ free of charge Meters answer^ ; bring writ, rod Wamount over fort),
SaVstS'.,»».» apaST LUSHA WBTO »««-• »» '»« <—

%s*—» suppôt«“Z'KSSvrs:
___________AUCTION SALK. Rested.

John M. McFarlane & Co.,
tmcttotTwffl*Iw done”free of chargefortheboneflt Xo. 61 YoBgé

S™ïSSSI*Snçïyrf auction sale
and fi Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours -OF-

to,p m--------------------------= Household Furniture, Small Stock
of Stationery, Cigars, 6c„

In LOCK’S Great Drama iq four acts,, 
entitled : 3

A Very Heavy heiileai-e.
Kutland, Vt., Dee. 1'2—The policd*court 

justices have sent Mrs. BriJget Kennedy to 
the house of correction for nearly fifty 
years for illegally selling liquor. She. wae 
convicted on 296 complaints.

“ NOBODY’S” CLAIM. 9 King St. West,
TORONTO.

N.ir.—To meet the eonvciilcnee 
of Buyers from the country and 
those of the i-ity who eaiui.it at 
tend the AUCTION SALE being 
held each evenins at U USSELLS. 
« king street west, Toronto, a 
DISCOUNT will be allow, d on 
ordinary day sales of 25 per cent.
Rtrssxi

9 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

((uired.
Spirometer flee. Poor people hearing 
tificates furnished with the instrument fiee. 
When not convenient to visit the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giving 
lull particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillips square, Montreal.

The Leading Sensational Drama 
of the Day

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B 8BKFPABD, Manager.hew l urk Penal Code.

Xkw York, Deo. 12—The ministers of 
various denominations to-day resolved to 
hold a mass meeting, when action will be 
taken, looking to the enforement of the 
penal code.

! GRAND MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON.The llirlslmas t urd Nuisance
The Christmas card nuisance, as it is 

termed by the postal clerks, has opened 
earlier than usual, and the postoffice 
threatens to be blocked by the tons ot 
cards that have to be handled.

Positively last appearance tq-nilAt of

HAM, hagkjbs

British Operatic Minstrels..4 l alal CourthliIp.
Lancaster. Ky., Dec. 12—A man named 

Casey last evening went to marry Alice 
The brothers of the girl, who op- 

to death.

CATARRH.

/NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FR««*A 
nenfc cure is effected in from one to thr q 

. Particulars and treatise free on re 
DIXON, 807 King street

A
Box plan now open.

Remainder ,1 wu.k K441IT. 11cM ADE in

Don I Die In llie House
“Hough on Bats," clears out rats, mice, 

Torches, bed-bugs, Hies, ants, moles, chip
munks, gophers. 15c.

About Erre l imais.

East.
posed the marriage, beat Casey AT—

NO. 241 PARLIAMENT ST-
—ON —

Thursday, December 14,
The subscribers have been instructed to aeft'ky 

nubile auction at the àbove ad'ireAe tn-inoirow, 
Thursday, Dec 14, tlie contents of the whole store 
and dwelling, coneisting of stationery, cigars, show
case. glass show candy urns,' Tlnoletiti, ta]>eetry car
pets, also the funiiture, consisting <3T dAwing-room 
suite, centre and other tables, btdftea^s, bureaus, 
enclosed w ash stands and chamber ware, mattresses, 
b’anketa, sheets, quilts and counterpanes, feather

«n

Tmtl*7*!IN H.'TAIlLANE k CO, AuctienScrs.

treatments 
ccij)t of stamp. 
West, Toronto'

A. II. RIP VAN WINKtE.l• * “ It is a great art to do the right 
thin-4 at the right time.” The person sob 

to der.mgemciit of tlie kidneys or liver 
has a protective duty to perform in pur- 
, having a package of Kidney-XVort. It 
invigorat-8 these organs and by its cathar
tic and diuretic cll'ect, cleanses the whole 
system of all bad humors.

FINANCIAL.
The adjourned meeting of the Toronto 

exchange was held yesterday. Thu
$100000 ” LdtAyVT.™tirtyT;

^tyTÏT «“3
Kin y street east.

business of the meeting was to consider the 
memorial of the Montreal hoard of trafic, 
praying the dominion government to abolish 
the tolls on vessels passing through Cana
dian canals. After the memorial had been 
read, the following motion was moved t 
" \\’e agree with the memorial I 
of the hoard of trade, with the j 
exception that the canals shall not b=> 
free to American vessels, except when des- 1 
tiued for Canadian ports.” The mutiun ! 
was carried., as was also one appointing i 
Mosers Spratt,Tilley, Hagarty and Mathews 
to act with the board of management to 
draw up a memorial to convey to the gover
nor-general the views embodied™ the above 
I. solution.

$25,000 AUCTION SALE !_ g opuu 8a m to 10 p in.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT «^ssr*£r,"M‘
TO-NICHT. MUM MUM

VENN’S GREAT I "PP” ™ *“ "‘J
Unresenel Auction Sale HOTKE TO C0BT&ACT0E.8. qruMPTON’S

of The Toronto lira* cl Road and Grand All(.tioil sale «I

BUSINESS OHANOES- __
e.-« AVûri-dowSTBalancUoS time'will
S I VOU secure profitable wholesale businew, 
including entire control of two si^cialtiee. »■ 
THOMPSON k CO., 116 Bay street.______

UNDEHTAKERS

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE ST.

BU8INE88 CARDS.____

,i„n. 32 and 34 Richmond ,trect weet. Toronto.
ENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 

fjr ot from «200 to $50,000 to invest lu Raient 
ttlrohte. B usines 1 Chance», Manufacture*,
Saloons, and any kind of merchanUble or exchanfe- 
alilc proi»erty. J. I. EVANS k Co., Leader ,
Toronto. _______ _______________________
/V5 TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
VjT every description : orders promptly attsndeu 
to. 59 Adelaide street west. _________ ______

DIAMONDS-

DIAMONDS.tal nnd cloth coveredImports the finest mut 
yooils. | Tele'pbypcjjjght

Concrete Company.
(LIMITED).

prepared to contract to supply any 
quantity of

Valuable Gold and Silver Hunt
ing Case Watches. Fine Gold 

Fine Electro-Plate.
Diamonds, Fine Gobi anil Silver 

Amct lean and Swiss Watches, 
| Handsome Gold Jewelry. Bear- 

t it ill New silverware in Cruets, 
Cake Baskets. Piekle Stands, 
Ciiril Deceivers, etc.; Clicks 
Italian Marblewar.- etc ,

HELP WANTED. ____
4 , nioiT GENlfftAL" SERVANT—22 TO 
-K wars of age. Apply at once to MRS LBoLIL,

LcsheVillo, T"n»nto.______ _________________
ff KLP WANTED—SECOND HAND TALlaOW 
JJ. I’BESs. Stste price. Box 1», Dundalk.
/”v S''k"THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKB1RN, 
1 J axenien, graders and teamster» for the Torouto 
& Ottawa, Ontario 6l Quebec and Canatla l acific 
railways. Apply to JullN SCULLY, Land, Immi
gration ami Contnu:tors' Aarent, 15tf Front street 
w«!st« N. I*».—Storage and fowanimg. 
miI“S."rTlklfYVi:'MPI.“VMENT. AGENT, 67 
I t inevn street east, Toronto. Employers sup- 

jiliëd with r.rtcrslH»kkee|wrs,laborers, mechanics, 
etc. free of eh

Are nowChains,
Ormolu Clocks, Diamonds,.
Bronze Goods, Jewelry, Etc j jjppgl fOP BlQCk PaTlDg, 
EVERY EVESINO at 7.ÜO, i

AT THIS

4 atarrli ol the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, ÎLllamation, 

ney and urinary complaints, cured by “tiu- 
chui>aiba.” $1.

Largest stock Id the city- Special reduced prices for Xmas trade.
234561

all kid-

1 TODGK & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
H. East, dealers iu Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

Shcatinif Papers. Roofing done to order. 
or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable

material known._________ ___________________ _
D1ANO» AND ORGANS TUNED AND KEPA1R- 
I ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 

TT CLAXTUN, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

•234

J. E. ELLIS & CO.,
Or for other purposes.

florin ft, i n Roy, ffnpt.
Tramway Office, 1ron*BridgB, Bee. It, 7882.

'I Ivm isAnd will continue all the llofidny Suvu «. 
the Finest Stock of Coeds that will !>• • IT- red to tlie 
vitizens of Toronto by PUBLIC Al l T1»*N or pri- 

sale, a* it wan bouelit entirely f- r ihe rceular 
and w. II enable all to pardi i so au tligaitl and

XMAB
AT THEIR OWN PRITES.

noting Hit- il rallier Olilve
It is understood that the federal govern

ment bas finally decided to move tlm 
weather office and observatory from Toronto 
to Ottawa. Some of the officers do not 
relish the prospect ahead. If the change 
Likes place the university will have a 
, |iaoce to buy back its former property 
and make certain improvements that at 
present cannot he carried out.

Iliai Husband ol Blue

Diamond Hall, 143 Tonee St. ! trade, a 
reliable

KING & YONGF, STS. ■ ■ i;.« -*i Vtr -r
TELEGRAPHY

XMAS CARDS
:aastf “r": ACADEMY OF ÏSLB6RAPHÏ sues mlcav ai Auction psicïs

æ.sssüw'æ:'
f «nxl MbtlmiM rinliSnif a thorough I- If . tl IK It * ' I tl < f I HI t ( ! 5,

lsdgTOJ&s art of lafsgrepky sht 
H ing stamp for circular to 

T J A VIES THORNE

TA Y LOR <Sc MOORE, CHRISTMAS CARDS.100 SoAh^k«tai/w4irti»lf

situations; orders promptly attended to M.
IHVITKII, 111 .Inn ut «-i ivrt nnri.fi. Ila«nilu>n. On'

ll.STF.TIIE TtiT.DK PBIYTIYG CO )

maMOVXiD Fluff ns»,,riment Prit* nwioi». 
Hnlln a) News Depot, 10S4 Dueeli 
itreet west.

H. B, ï, HENDERSON 100 -nid write, en eu»
TU < . r-!s at 

«yjit-lia t Vihoiej.ilc t'iiçis
SITUATION WANTED- | .-Oflo t’iv.-ai t X-,

I No. 1 LEADER LANE, AtCTIOXBBRS.I, three times themau he wa, Iieîora lie | _ ,<• «r-.vïx-G ev HAtTDOR WCVID TAKE j
r,«»n using •'Wells* Health Rer.erer " i H aœili- ivseliiii : i-v a vrry respr table peu en 
Si. luuggiete. 1 .,2?1 olK.tnu' stroet.

W. TOLTON. Managet
iG SO CS D FLOOR.

TH
One Cent N

IN C,
* It KINO ST. j

rnJBî> Y

A PRECIOU!
meowing bow

BA TT LE DO HE B

Mr. Osler aid Mr. Et 
«bal Didst Cs 
••ly wmi 
B Bwlleb-The €rt 
Western, the On tu 
flcTsrssls, «ppj 
Consalldatid—Nr 
Drace.

In the chancery cd 
case bfiuaght by the 
pelfàs Toronto, Orel 

lee carry oat the arra 
that road some time 
Mendrie sod his asn 
recognize, Mr Hickafl 
ffiled » very remarkaa 
agreement entered in' 
•Quebec, the Great Wej 

ley sod the Toron j 
whereby these roads J 

into one sod ran agaia
There was no anxiel 
public interest ia this 
for personal gains am 
ment uns :
HKADSOP ARRA 

THE ONTARIO A 
WAY :
(1) Th^anthorhted

dollar* in shares and
of e at
•ay 185 tn.üea from T 
graded tard irored for
•ndrQaebffe -rfllway 
bondi ta be 3roade St 
aeddeiwnfAvw 1tl6e
additional paripnvu, 
issue is authorized b,
bain forig nece

*tfDdof
line 
Tonale. ,

12) A contract to 
tween the Ontario an 
Messrs. Stephen, Me 
and 
with 
of Ifte*"- railway 
with the Csnsds Pi 
town of Perth to the 
Don river at 
oontraotora shell,hud 
for the company a'l n 
end station groundi 
thereon and between 
railway of the «aid < 
gauge of four feet eigl 
with

2* ^therein* 
teem toerem

leal rails of thi 
nada Pacific 
ftymiue pound 

beet qnelhy, srone c 
timb-r cattle gnard 
xequisite sidings, stoi 
and shops and wetsr 
lines, as nandDy-edM 
ment, between telegi 
panic* and Other o 
and‘adequate for i « 
pared feff-'the wdrk 
passenger and freight 
and other mattrlra a 
be equal to the atom 
of tne Grer.t West 
respect, ib so far »i i 
made equal to an old 
the - r cent of ntatlon I 
wbif.n shall be equal 
relatively to the prop

(3) Detailed spec; 
part of the eon tract i 
the chief engineen 
Quebec railway end t 
the event of differeno 
mined bv Walter Sbt 
t. eal, failing whom b] 
by the president of < 
the high court of jni

(4) The contract el 
by the solicitors of tk 
railway company am 
contractors, and in oa 
them by Christopher 
shall provide for the 
on or before Merci 
such farther period i 
by the Ontario end Q 
and the contractera 
tract (tailing agreed 
settled as above pro 
specification») sod i 
nient to *16 compati 
tract- shall also pr 
extension of the tij 
case, during constr 
cultive arise, the i 
siou to be rot 
in osro of difference 
oontraotora to aeson 
Law and parliament^ 
of the company one 
road, including inff-j 
bentnree, and taxe 
that tin company i 
way free uf every el 
save the principle ol

(5) In Ml paymi 
of their said contrat 
receive ip manner 
said bonds it the ri 
and the shares to th 
which shall he peid 
o the contractors.

(«) The ountracti 
fer end assign $1,06 
stock of the cempes 
D. Grey, Frederi 
Barker end Joseph 
the same tor the 

until tij

the
thaï

company 
usry next, and 
the Orest Westi 
shall have exeont 
have ratified »n ai 

. change nf traffic be
railway and the 
companies respect 
sni Quebec i»v wsi 
21 years, wherehy 
way and the 1- 
respectively, each 
pive to tbn Ontarir 
their east bound ti 
not going by way 
and the Outario a 
liauy shsll agree t< 
em and Credit Vs 
the provisions ol 
pooliut? agreement 
tbu Tofonto, Grey 

Dd th»* ►hepany, »
*11- wed tn it) al 
(4 control in pro
tta.v-D tht-Srt 1*0
ebai ge of trsffiu
facilities and tnl>e
of the rares and 
t-kn-ugh traffic, 
ar ntrated divisii 

over only 
*nd wholly or p 
tp>n trust to tr 
$1,000.100 paid
Western Railway 

The said stefe
t^reeaferred by

r
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JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
CH4IKHAN.

Water Works Committee.

Toionto, Dec. 9, 1882. 34

auction sale.

By Chas, M, Henderson & Co.
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